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In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."

" Beware ye 0/ the leaven 0/ the Pl,arisees which is l-IypOCTI6Y."

1'0 the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
A WORD OF COMFORT FOR FEARFUL SOUl-S.

" Ye fearful saints fresh courage take:
The clouds ye so mucn dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head,,'-CowPER,

M ESSRS

EDITORS,

IN d'irecting a few remarks to that portion of the Lord's house~

hold who are weak and fearful, it is not my intention to encourage'
their fears and disputations, but rather to shew that the most feeble and fearful have no real foundation for'their dejection and sadness. Should the Lord so far assist me that one of his fearful ones
may gather strength and courage from what follows, my earnest
wish will be granted, and his name shall have all the praise
It has been stated by some that a man cannot beaChristian, if
he has any doubts and fears of his interest in the blessings of salvation; and thus it has been argued,-that the full assurance of faith
is the privilege of all true believers. Were this true, many who
mourn and sigh on account of sin, and who are longing for the liber.
ty of the gospel, would be finally cut off from all hope of salvation,
and if this argument was valid, the many "feaT nols," we read of in
the word of God would be useless and nugatory. That some of
the heaven· born do enjoy the faith of assurance is admitted, but that
all that d(l not possess the same degree of faith are graceless is denied; for whilst the distinction of babes, young men, and fathers
exist in the church, there will be a distinction in the proportion of
their faith. TfJe nature of living faiLh is alike in all, but the meaSll,re thereof that each yessel of mercy possesses, is regulated by the.
mind and pleasure oJ Jehovah the Spirit, who giveth to every man',
severally as he will. The brilliant conversions of some of 'thti:"
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Lord's people have been a mean of discouraging of others of his
family. The Lord's dealings with Saul of Tarsus have been so interpreted by the enemy, as to harrass and perplex many of the
fearful. He heard a voice and saw light from heaven and was
litterally struck blind, and after all was marvellously delivered.
The fearful soul says, I heard no litteral voice, I saw no liucral
light that took my eyesight, surely I can be no Christian! The fact
is this, that the Lord the Spirit convinces all the elect family of
sin, and whether attended by external signs, or in the absence of
them, he is sure to convince them of their own helpless and sinful
condition, and to lead them to see that there is no salvation but
in the name and atonement of the Lord Jesus.
The possibility of presumption often prevents the Lord's fear.
ful ones from laying claim to the promises of the gospel. Presumption is an evil at which a sincere mind revolts with indignation. The presumptuous conclude without evidence, but this a
troubled soul cannot do, though he often concludes against evidence. Thus a trembling believer often reasons in this way:Shall I presume to think I am a Christian while I see nothingChrist-like abollt me? Dare I go so far as to conclude that Christ
loves me, while I feel so eal'thly minded, and have so little love
to him? My heart is so full of evil, of all manner of evil, and can
I delude myself with the hope that I am accepted in the beloved?
There is no rest to the wicked, and I feel as if I had no rest,
s.urely I cannot be among the righteous? If I pray my thoughts
. wander from God; if I read all appears tasteless and comfortless;
if I hear the gospel the honey of blessed experience is denied me,
and whether at home or abroad that peace which passeth all understandinf; is denied me, And can I, dare I, in the face of these facts,
conclude that I am a Christian? Thus the fearful argue. What
says facts to all this reasoni ng? Why, that the conclusions of the
fearful are drawn from false premises. A child of God may attempt
to reason himself out of many things, but one thing yet remains
beyond all dispute and that is, that he is inwardly and powerfnlly
convinced of the evils of sin and of the preciousness of the balm of
Gilead to cleanse from all sin, and the desires of his heart are
directed towards that glorious and heavenly object. In relurn I
would ask the fearful soul a few questions. Who taught you that
nothing Christ.likeexisted in your fallen nature? Who taught you
to regret that you feel so little love to the Saviour? Who taught
you to .bemoan your earthly minded ness, your wanderings £1'001
God, and your many backslidings from him? Who, I ask, led you
thus to become acquainted with your own deceitful heart? Did
YOlllearn it in the school of nature? Assuredly not. Did Satan
I~ad you to this painful discovery? Certainly not; for he loves to
keep sinners in the dar/{, and would rather you belie~'ed the doc·
trine of perfection in the flesh, than that you should be taught the'
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native dl~pravity of human nature. So I conclude that the wisdom
you possess came down from the Father of Lights, who is Jour portion, father and friend for ever,
Trouble is the fruit and effect of sin, and man is born to it as
the sparks fly upwards; but to feel heart trouble on aocount of
sin, and to be led to hate and abhor it, is alone the portion of
those who are made the subjects of the grace of life. The heart
knoweth its own bitterness, may be applied to the Lord's people,for none can e~ter into the feelings of a new born soul, but one
who is taught of the Lord. Speculative religionists have but lit.
tie trouble, but the soul taught of G9d sees its own vileness and
exclaims before God-" I abhor myself, I feel I am the chzej Qj
sinners." Those who dream ()f perfection in the flesh, and who
are ready to dance before the great idol of their imaginations, are
looking forward to a time even in this world, when heart troubles
shall be done away, for where there is no sin there can he no SOl'·
row; But what is the state of a believer's mind? Why, he knows
that until death the Canaanites will dwell in the vallies to a,nnoy
and distress him. Where shall we find a figure sufficiently strong
to represent the believer and his brethren, which is a body of sin
an'd death. What so filthy and corrupt as depraved nature? A
depraved sinner, ignorant of his own heart, who presumes in his
way to worship God, and who even tells the Lord of his own mighty
works, and good performances; such ~ pharisaical man must appear in the eyes of his Maker as hideous, if not more so, than the
devil himself. "
We should feel indignant at the vain wretch, who although a.
leper and full of ulcers and sores, might call at our door, to give us an
hours' lecture upon his beauty and the excellent state of his health,
while the stench of his person would be repulsive to our sense~,
and yet with all these facts before our eyes, to be doomed to hear
him prattle of his beauty, cleanliness and soundness, would be
more than human nature could tolerate. Ah! my reader, but
what must be the abhorrence of the Lord of the whole earth, when
he hears, poor puny mortals making a boast of their own goodlless and piety, when nothing but wounds, bruises, and putrifying
sores, are reigning and casting their deadly influence over them
and all their actions.
A sensible sinner is one to whom the commandment has come
with power, and who has found that by the law is the knowledge
of sin: and for this divine illumination he stands indebted to the
Holy Ghost. Yet strange to tell his beart troubles on account of.
sin, which are true evidences of his regeneration, are often misinterpreted by him, and taken as evidences of his reprobation; and
thus he pierces himself. with many sorrows, when he ought to re.
joice as one of the poor in spirit. No troubles are so great as
thol/e of a wounded spirit, and Satan is sure to harrass souls he
cannot destroy. You never hear a real child of God speaking of
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the excellencies of his fallen nature. No, he finds his own heart
to be a sink of sin, and day after day he discovers more and more
of the latent evils it contains. He is possessed of two natures, the
flesh and the Spirit, and perpetual war is carried on in his breast,
and- will be continued till death. Sin shall not have the dominion,
this is his mercy, but though dethroned it shall be permitted to
annoy, and this is a part of his tribulation. But again, a COllv,inced sinner is prone to give way to trouble and to encourage
himself in desponding thoughts. If we compare a sensible sinner
to an invalid, a debtor, a culprit alld 'warrior, we shall find the
greatest encouragement hdd out to him in,the sacred scriptures.
He is an invalid, and his disease is a dreadful one, for he is a leper
at heart; still he has no reason to despond. If he had allY reason
to suspect the skill of the physician, and if cases as desperate as
his had never been perfectly cured by his hand, then he might
give way to desponding thoughts. Let his wounds be corrupt, of
long standing, and ever so numerous, the balm of Gilead is suf.
ficient to remove them; and though his life and actions are as
black as heIJ, the fountain of redeemiDg blood can perfectly cleanse
from all guilt and si'n. If we compare the Christian 10 a debtor,
we shall not err in saying, that the amount of his debt ought not to
discourage him. The Lord is his creditor, and the good law of
God has marked his deficiencies, and the sinner finds he owes ten
thousand talents. Well, and what of all this? We find it recorded
cif the two debtors; that when they had nothing-to pay HE (the
great creditor)frartklyforgave them'both. It is no wonder while
a newly- awakened sinner is issuing pron'lisary notes on iJJe bank
of human sufficiency, signed by his own hand, purport!')g that
something shall be done by him as part payment to his Maker,
that he should be disconsolate; but let his promises, and all he has
be valued as less than nothing, and then a frank forgiveness is pro.
claimed in his conscience by the power of Jehovah the Spirit.
This is the way in which God gets all the glory of a sinner's salvation, for when be cannot keep himself mercy comes to his assistance.
A regenerated man feels he is a culprit who stands convicted at
the bar of his own conscience, of acts of rebellion and treason
against his God, and he often concludes that so heinous are his
offences, ,that sah"ation must be impossible. But in this he concludes without proper evidence,for (.tll manner qf sin and blasp/le.
rides are to bejorgiven, (the sin unto death excepted) and, tile blood
of Jesus Christ Ms Son cleaf/setll from all sin.
The history of the thief upon the cross, and Sau! of Tarsus, is
recorded for the encouragement of the fearful. As to the first, he
had violated both the laws of God and man, and was about to die
for his crimes; and the second was a horrid persecutor of the
followers of the meek and lowly Redeemer. Both these men 'werq
llaved <\.8' an <\.ct of sovereign and distinguishing grace. -
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All the saints are warriors. Hell may attempt to oppose their
progress, and an evil heart with all its infernal strength may make
head against them, but they have no reason to conclude, that more
are they that are against them than they that are for t~em; for in
all these things they shall be more than conquerors through him
that has loved them.
(
Jlfanclteste7'.
A DWAHF.
---000---
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THE LAW A SCHOOL. MASTER, TO BRING US TO CHRIST.
WI'i'HOUT a 'discovery of sin and misery by the law, in less or more,
the sinner will never flee to him, who is " the end of the law for
righteousness." The man, in this case, is just like a mariner at sea,
sailing upon a broken and shattered bo'ttom, not far from a great
rock: so long as he appreheQds his vessel to be good enough, or
sHfficient to carry him to land, he will still cleave to it, refusing to
throw himself upon the rock for safety; but when the wind and
waves beat upon the slJip, and break her in pieces, then, and 'never
till then, will he cast himself upon the rock. While the sinner apprehends he can do well enougb upon tbe broken bottom of a covenant
of works, his own doings, and good meanings, he will never betake
himself to Christ the Rock of ages; but when a hail-storm sweep
down the refuge of lies, and lets him see, if he stays on this
bottom of the law, he must inevitably sink into the bottom of he!!,
then, and never till then, doth the man cry witll the jailor, " Sirs,
what must I do to be saved?" The same we see in Paul, "I was
alive without the law once: but when the commandment came, sin
revived, and I died." " I throu~h the law am dead to the law,
that I might live unto God." Thus, embraceing of Christ lH'cessarily supposeth the knowledge and conviction of our lost condition
by the law, or covenant of works.
It supposeth or, implieth a knowledge of Christ, as the blessed
remedy of God's providing. Anu there is so much of tbis goes in
to the very nature of faith, that we find it frequently called by the name
of knowledge. And this knowledge of Christ is not a bare speculative knowledge of him, attained by external revelation, or common
illumination; for there are many learned unbelievers: but it is a'n
internal saving knowledge of him, which comes by the Spirit of
God and revelation, accompanying the external discovel'ies of him
in the gospel, which goes in to the nature of true faith: "God
who commanded- the light to shine out of darkness, must shine in
our hearts, giving the light of the knowledge of the glory of God,
in the face of Jesus Christ," He, as it were, strikes out a window
in a man's'breast, .which before was like a dungeon of he'Hish dark.
ness, and makes a beam of saving, humbling, and captivating light
to shine into it. And thus the man is " called out of darkness into
a marvellons light." And this light is called the light of life, because with it 1 and by it, a new principle of life is implanted in the
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soul: "You hath he quickened who were dead in Lre~passes 'and
sins."
Faith gives a firm and steady assent unto the revelation of the
gospel concerning Christ; so that the man cannot but join the issue
with Paul, "This is a faithful saying, that Christ Jesus came into
the world to save sinners." Now, this assent of the soul to the
gospel-revelation is not a bare historical assent, which leans only
to the testimony of man; for thus reprobates may and do believe:
but it is such an assent, as is bottomed upon the testimony of God,
or his record concerning Christ in the gospel. Hence it is called
a " believing the record of God, a setting to the seal that God is
true." Faith that is of a saving nature, will not venture upon any
thing less than the credit and authority of God himself:-Thus
saith tke Lord, is the ground and reason of the souls' assent. And
this is a firmer bottom than heaven and earth; for, "the fashion of
this world passeth away, but the word of the Lord endureth for
ever; righteousnes9 being the girdle 'of his loins, and faithfulness
the girdle of his reins." So that he will as soon cease to be God, as
cease to make good his word, which is ratified by his oath, these
being the" two immutable things, wherein it is impossible for God
to lie."
Christ being known in the light of the word and Spirit, and the
truth of the revelation concerning him assented to; the soul goes
a degree further, and, as it were, takes him home into its arms and
bosom, as a remedy every way suited unto the soul's malady and
misery. Thus, the soul echoes ·to the voice of God in the gospel,
when it.believes, I will say, It is my people; and they shall say,
The Lord is my God. And this is what we call" the assurance
of faith," or a, persuasion," whereby the soul, as it were, takes
Christ, and all the blessings of his purchase as its own, upon the
ground of the gospel promise, the soul brings home to itself in particular; and, just like Simeon, takes Christ in its arms and bosom,
saying, with Thomas, " My Lord, and my God." I do not say,
that thefirst language of faith is, That Christ died for me, or, I was
elected from eternity: no: but the language of faith is, God has
provided a slain and crucified Saviour for me, and I take the slain
Christ for my Saviour; and ill my taking or embracing of him I
have ground to conclude, that I was elected, and that he died for
me in particular.
E. ,
-000---

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

No subject can engage more attention among the Lord's dear
people than that of Divine Providence, it is a mysterions deep.
into which the more we pry, the more we are elated above the
superstitions of the human mind and the temptations of the devil.
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The readers- of your Valuable Miscellany are generally much occupied in worldly affairs, and on this account, have not much
time to peruse the works of the old authors, and if they have time,
have not the opportunity: for the instruction, comfort, and estab.
lishment of those who are thus circumstanced, I have made the
following quotations from Flavel's treatise on tbe Divine Conduct:
or, the Mysteries of Providence.
Humbly praying that the Lord Jebovah, the spirit of all grace,
to bless these extracts to tbe souls of tbe readers of tbe Gospel Magazine.
August 1831.
PHILEMON.
ON GOD'S PROVIDENCE.

THOUGU our present views and reflections upon Providence be so
short and imperfect in comparison of tbat in heaven; yet, such as
it is, under all its present disadvantages, it hatb so much excel.
lency and sweetness in it, that 1- may call it a little heaven, or as
Jacoh calltd his Bethel, the gate of heaven. It is certainly a high
way of walking with God in this world; and as sweet communion
may a soul enjoy with him in his providences, as in any of his ordinances. How often have the hearts of its observers been -melted
into tears of joy at beholding of its wise and unexpected productions! How often hath it convinced them, upon a sober recollection.
of the events of their lives, that if the Lord had left them to their
own counsels, they had as often been the,ir own tormentors, if not
executioners! Into what, and how many fatal mischiefs had they
precipitated themselves, if providence had been as short sighted as
they? They have given it their hearty thanks for considering their
interests more than their im portunity, and not suffering them to
perish by their own devices.
A wicked man when his heart is fully set in him, and his will
stands in a full bent of resolution, will certainly (if he have power
in his hand, and opportunity to execute his conceived mischief")
give it vent and perpetrate the wicked devices of his heart: for
having once conceived mischief, and travailz"ng in pain with it
(according to the course of nature) he must bring itforth, as it is,
Psalm vii. 14-. yet though these men would execute their designs;
it hath often been seen, where God's interest has been immediately concerned, that they could not do as they would. The seadivided itself in its own channel, and made a wall of water on each
side to give God's distressed Israel a safe passage, and that not in
a calm, but when the waves thereof roared: as it is in Isaiah li. 15:.
The lire, when blown up to the most intense and vehement fl'ame,
had no powel" to singe Qne hair of God's faithful w~tnesses, when at
the same instant it Q,qd power to destroy their intended executioners at a greatt1r distance, Dan. iii. 22. yea, we find it hath
sOlinetime been s,ufficient to consume, but not to torment, the body;
as in that known instance of bl~ssed Bayneham, who told his ene·
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mies, the flames were to him a bed of roses. The hung,ry lions put
off their natural fierceness, and became gentle and harmless when
Daniel was cast among them for a prey. The like account the
church story gives us of Polycarp and Dionysius Arcopagita, whom
the fire would not, touch, but stood after the manner of a ship's
sail, filled with the wind about' them. In like manner we find the
vilest and fiercest of wicked men have been withheld by an invinci.
ble hand of restraint, from injuring the Lord's people. By what
secret cause in nature was Jeroboam's hand dried up, and made
inflexible at the same instant it was stretched out against the man
of God? 1 Kings xiii. 4. These things are as much beside the
intentions of their enemies, as they are above their own expectations. It is undeniably evident, that there are marvellous coinci.
dences of providence, confederating and agreeing, as it were, to
meet and unite themselves to bring about the good of God's chosen.
As when Messiah the capital, mercy came 10 the temple, then Si.
meon and Anna were broui{ht thither by providence, as witnesses
to it. So in reformation work, when the images were pulled down
in Holland, one and the same spirit of zeal possessed them in every
cityand town, that the work was done in a night.
He that heedfully reads the history of Josepb's advancement to
be lord of Egypt, may number in that story twelve remarkable
steps, or acts of providence, by which he ascended to that honour
'and authority; if but one of them had failed, in all likelihood the
event had done so too; but everyone fell in its order, exactly
keeping its own time and place. So in the church's deliverance
from the plot of Haman, we find no less than seven acts of providencecollcurring strangely to produce it, as iftbey had all met by
appointment and consent to break the snare for them; one thing
so aptly suiting with and making way for another, that every heed·
ful observer must needs conclude, this cannot be.the effect of casualty, but ~ise counsel. Such was th,e mighty power and deep
policy of Pbaroah to destroy God's Israel, that to the eye of reason it
was impossible to survive it, as for cracking thorns to abide unconsumed anJidst' devouring flames; by which emblem their miracu.
lous preservation is expressed, Exod. iii. 2. the bush was all in a
flame, but no consumption of it. At the sound of ram's horns Jericho is delivered into the hands of Israel, Josh. vi. 20. By three
hundred men with their pitr:bers and lamps, the huge host of Mi.
dian is discomfited. J lldge vi. ] 9. The Protestants besieged in
Beziers in France, are delivered by a drunken drummer, who, going to, his quarters at midnight, rang the alarm bell of the town,
not knowing what he did; and just then were their enemies mak.
ing theiL' assault. A spider, by weaving her web over the mouth
of an uven, shall hide a servant of Christ, Du Molin, from his enemies, who took refuge their in tbat bloody Parisian massacre. A
hen shall sustain another many days at the same time, by lodging
her egg every day in the place where he had hid himself from the cut
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throats. AmI, can we but acknowledge a divine and special providence overruling these matters, when we see the most apt and
potent means for the church's ruin frustrated, and the most silly
and contemptible means, succeeded an~ prospered for its good?
Good men have been engag~d in the way to their own ruin and
knew it not; but providence hath met them in the way and preserved them.
Paul lay bound at Cresarea, the high prie<;t and chief of the
Jews request Festus, that he might be brought bound to Jerusalem,
having laid wait in the way to kill him; but Festus, (though ignorant of the plot) utterly refuses it, and chooses rather to go with
him to Cresarea, and judge him there. By this, their bloody design is frustrated. Acts xxv. 3,4. Possidonius, in the life of Agustine, tells us that the good father going to teach the people of a certain town, took a guide with him, to shew him the way: the guide
mistook the usual road, and ignorantly fell into a bye path, by
which means he evaded ruin by the hands of the bloody Donatist,
who, knowing his intention, way laid him to kill him on the road.
Laban and Esau came against Jacob with mischievous purposes;
but no sooner are they come nigh to him, but the shackles of restraint are immediately clapped upon them both, so that their hands
cannot perform their enterprizes. Balaam runs greedily for a
reward to curse Israel, but meets with an unexpected check at his
very outset, and though that stopped him not, yet he still finds
himself fettered by an effectual bond of restraint that he can no
way shake. off. Num. xxii. 25, 38.
Saul, the high priest's bloodhound, breathes out threatenings
against the church, and goes with a bloody commission to Damascus, tohale the poor flock of Christ to the slaughter, but when he
comes nigh the place. he meets an unexpected stop by the way,
by which the mischief is not only diverted, but himself converted
to Christ. Acts ix. 1-4.
Who can but see the finger of God in these things? How clear
it is to every man's observation, that the kindnesses and benefits
a11Y have done to the Lord's people, ha\'e been rewarded with full
measure into their bosoms ~ The Egyptian midwives refused to
obey Pharoah's inhuman command, and saved the male children of
Israel; for this the Lord dealt well with them, and built them houses.
Exodus i. 21. The Shunamite was hospitable and careful of Elisha,
and God recompensed it with the desirable enjoyment of a son. ~
Kings iv. 9, 17. Rahab hid the spies and was excepted from the
common destruction for it. Het>. xi. 31. Puolius, the chief man
of the island Melita, courteously received' and lodged Paul after his
shipwreck; the Lord speedily repaid bim for that kindness and
healed his father, \vho lay sick at that time of a bloody flux and
fever. Acts xxviii. 7, 8, Pharoah and the Egyptians were cruel
enemies to the Israel of God,. and designed the ruin of the poor
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innocent babes; and God repaid it, in smiting all the first. born of
Egypt in one night. Exod. xii. 19. Haman erected a gallows 50
cubits high for good Mordecai; and God so ordered it, himself
and his ten sons were hanged on it; and indeed, it was but meet
tbat he should eat the fruit of the tree which be himself had planted. Esth. vii. 10. Ahitopel plots against David, and gives coun·
sel like an oracle, how to procure his fall; and that very counsel,
like a surcharged gun recoils upon himself, and produces his ruin.
2 Sam. xvii. 23. Charles IX. most inhumanly made the very canals
of Paris to stream with Protestant blood; and soon after he died
miserably, his blood streaming from all parts of his body. Stephcn
Gardiner, that burnt so many of God's dear servants to ashes, was
himself so scorched up by a terrible inflammation, that his very
tongue was black and hung out of his mouth, and in dreadful torments ended his wretched days.
Maximus, that cruel emperor,twho set forth bis proclamation,
engraven in brass, for the utter abolishing the Christian religion,
was specdily slpitten, like Herod, with dreadful judgment; swarms
of lice preyed upon his entrails, and causin~ s\tch a stench, that
his physicians could not endure to come nigh him, and for refusing
it were slain. Verily there is a God that judgeth in the earth! So
exact have been th0 retribution of providence, tbat the same memb€r~ that have been the instruments of mischief, have been made
the subjects of wrath. The same arm which Jeroboa~ stretched
out to smite the prophet, God smites. The emperor Aurelian,
when he was ready to subscribe the edict for the persecution of
the Christian, was suddenly cramped in his knuckles that he could
not write.
Mr. Greenhill, in his exposition upon Ezekiel xi. 13. tells his
auditory, that there was oue there present in the cong-regation, who
was an eye witness of a woman scoffing at another for purity and
holy walking, who had her tongue stricken immediately with the
pals.y, and died thereof in two days.
Henry U. of France, in a great rage against a protestant Coun.
sellor, committed him to the hands of one of his nobles to be itn·
prisoned, and that witb these words, that he would see him burnt
with Ms own eyes: but mark the righteou.s providence of God!
within a few days after, the same nobleman, with a lance, put into
his hands by the ki.ng, did, at a tilting match, run it into one
of the king eyes, whereof he died. Yt::a, providence hath made
the very place of sinning the place of punishment; 1 Kings xxi.
19. "In the place where the dogs .Iicked the blood of Naboth,
shall dogs lick thy blood;" and it was exactly fulfilled. 2 Kings ix.
26. Thus Tophet is made a buryingplace for the Jews, until there
is no room to bury; and that was the place where they offered lip
their sons to Moloch. Jer. vii. 31, 32.
The story of Nightingale' is well known, as related by Mr. Fox,
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how he fell out of thJ'l pulpit, and brake his neck, whilst he was
abusing that scripturJt; 1 John i. 10.
We find a multitude of providences so timed to a minute, that had
they fallen out never so little soqner or later, they had signified but
little, to what they now do. How remarkable to this purpose were
the tidings brought to Salll, that the Philistines had invaded the
land! I Sam. xxiii. 27.just as he was ready to grasp the prey, the
ange,l calls to Abraham, and shews him another sacrifice,just when
his hand was giving the fatal stroke 'to lsaac. Genesis xxii. 10, 11.
A well of water is discovered to Hagar just when she had left the
child, and not able to ~ee his death. Genesis xxi. 16-19. Rabshaeeh meets with a blasting providence, hears a rumor that frustrated his design, just when ready to give the shock against Jerusalem. Isaiah xxvii. 7, 8. So when Haman's plot against the
Jews was ripe, and all things ready for execution; " on that night
could not the king sleep." Esther vi. 1. When the horns are ready
to gore Judah, immediately carpenters are prepared to fray them
away, Zech. i. 18-21. How ,remarkable was the relief of Rochelle /;,y a shoal qffish that came into the harbour when they were
ready to perish with famine, such as they never had observed before, nor after that time.
Mr. Dodd could not go to bed one night, but had a strong impulse to visit, though unseasonably, a neighbouring gentleman, .
and just as he came, he met him at his door with a halter in his
pocket ju,t going- to hang himself~ Dr. Tate and his wife, in the
1rish rebellion, flying through the woods with a sucking child,
which was ready to expire, the mother going to rest it upon a rock,
put her hand upon a buttle qfwarrn milk, by which it was preserved.

A good woman (from whose mouth r received it) being driven to
a great extremity, all supplies failing, was exceedingly plunged
into unbelieving doubts and fears, not seeing whellce supplies should
come; when, lo! at that very time, by turning some things in a
chest, unexpectedly lights upon a piece of gold, which supplied
her present wants, till God opened another door of supply. If
these things were casual and contingent, how can it be that they
should fallout so immediately upon, and consonantly to, the prayers of the saints? Thus when the sea divided itself just upon Israel's cry to heaven, Exodus xiv. 10. When so signal a victory is
given to Asa, immediately upon that pathctical cry to heaven, Help
us, 0 Lord ollr God! 2 Chron. xiv. 11, 12. When Ahitophel shall go
and hang bimself,just upon the prayer of distressed David. '2 Sam.
xv.3I. When Haman shall fall and his plot be broken,just upon
tbe fast kept by Mordecai and Estber. Esther iv. I G.
(To be contz:nued )

...
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ON OUR LORD'S MIRACLES.

TnE least attention to the evangelic history will satisfy us, that
the subjects of our Lord's miracles were most generally such as no
power of ima~ination, no delusion of enthusiasm, could possiuly influence'. * To turn water into wine- t to feed 5000 persons at one
time on five loaves and two fishes, and :~ 4000 at another, on seven
loves and a few small fishes- § to restore a withered limb-to give
sight to a man 11 forty years old, who had been horn blind-to raise
from the dead a carca~e that was ~ carrying out to the grave; and
another *It that had lain four days in the tomb: in these and a variety
of other miracles which our Saviour wrought, no force of imagination could have the smallest influence. In truth, nothing can be
more repugnant to reason or experience, than the supposition that
our Lord's miracles were the effects of any force of imagination, or
e.nthusiastic impulse; or that of any del llsioll had taken place with
regard to them, it would not have been immediatly detected and
exposed. In proof of this let us briefly consider their infinite variety, and their uniform success-the public manner in which they
were performed-tbeir being frequently wrought in the presence of
his most invetrate enemies, and attended with circumstances which
attracted the immediate attention of these enemies, and excited the
.severest scrutiny. These circumstance do not vindicate them more
clearly from all suspiscion of having been produced by the artifice
of fra9d, than from all possibility of being accounted for by
enthusiasm.
The impulse of fanaticism will produce its effects i"regularly, uncertainly, and imperfectly, according to the different nature of the
disease, the force of imagination in the diseased, the temperature of
the constitution, and a variety of other circumstances; and these
effects will be often as transitory as the power that produces them
is variable. Not such were the eff.:cts of that truly divine power possessed by 0111' Lord; \vhich operated uniforml)' and equally on every
disease, or multitudes of different tempers, ages habIts, religions,
so as never once to fail; and this at the first application, compleatty
and permanently, so that no one complained of a relapse, or of baving
ueen imperfectly healed. Nothing is more clear in the gospel history than this, the evangelists relate confidenly that our Lord healed
multitudes at **Capernaum, at the ttsea ofGalilee, afterwards in

* John
t Matt.

ii. 1-12.
t Luke ix. 14. John vi. 10.
xv. 32-3~.
§ Matt. xii. 9. Luke vi. 6.-11.
11 Jotm ix.
~ Luke vii. 11-17.
** John xi 1-54.
tt Luke iv. 40. v. 17-26. vi 12.-19. viii. 1 Matt. iv. 23.
-25. ix. 34,. xi. 4. xiv. 35. Newcome's Harmony, s. 28,29, :'W34,35, 32-68.
t:I: Yid. Appendix.
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th~ plain ,through all the cities and villages

'~~;

>

.

Of Galilee; at Genesareth,
even in the t temple of .Jerusalem onthe sabbath day, shortly before
his crucifixion In alllthese places were brought unto him all who lay
sick qf diver's diseases, the" blind, the dumb, the lame, sick persons
borne in beds, ~ those that had the palsy, demoniacs, lunatics,
and,he healed them all-every onc, as maulj as touched him were
made whole."
Of these miracles multitudes were witnesses, who attended him
from place to place; sometimes crouding the houses where he was,
so that there was" no room, no, not so much as about the door ;"
thronging round him in the streets, following him to'the sea; to the
most retIred and uninhabited parts of the country, the mountains,
the desert-staying with him near" 11 three da,ys together; so that
he and his disciples had not leisure scarcely even to eat" -and these
multitudes came from vafious and distant places; for great multitudes,
says the evangelists, " '1r follow himfrom Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, andfrolll Judea, and/rom beyond Jordan,
from Jdumea, and the,y of Tyre and Sidon, and his fame went
through all Syria, and they brought unto him all sick people, and
from all the region round about Genesareth:"-And wbat is most
impOrtant to observe, amongst these witnesses of our Saviou'r's miracles, we often find his most invetrate enemies, the priests and scribes,
the Pharisees and Saddllcees, who very early conceived a rooterl
aversion to the humble and pure Jesus, and watched the progress
of his ministry with a jealousy which raged with still increasing
fury, till it glutted itself with his blood.
These enemies always attended the synagogues \vhere he frequently wrought his miracles; they often mixed with the multitude,
and watcbed to detect any thing censurable in his conduct -Did he
assume the character of the Son of God, and the power of forgi ving
sins, they were ready to accuse him of blasphcmy.-Did he eat
bread with unwashed bands, in opposition to their traditions, they
were filled with indignation.-Did he neglect to imitate their hypo~
critical austerity in fastings-and did he associate with the bumble
and penitent converts, tbey reproached him with being a wine bibbel', a friend of publicans and sinners.-Did he restore health and
, vigour to the diseased, even these works of mercy ,if pe'(formed on
the sabbath, they condemned as impious violation' of that sacred
day."
Thus obscurity and extravagence, self exhortation and uncharit_
ableness, are the natural characters of enthusiastic compositions.
Now compare these with the style of the historical works of the New
Testament, and the contrast is surely most clear and decisive. In
these compositions, simplicity of style and structure, and its atten:~ Matt. xxi. 14. § Matt. iv 23. John xii. 37. 11 Matt. xv. 32.
lb. xiv. 13. ~ Matt. iv 25.
Mark iii. 8.
Luke iv. 38.-44
and 5. )-17. John vi. 2.
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want perspicuity, form the leading features; every thing is clear,
unforced, unadorned; . the sentences are short and intelligible; the
language plain and natural; no superfluious or far-fetched epithets
.-no accumulation of synonirnolls, or nearly synonimous words, to
amplify or impress the ideas of the speaker-no involved circumlocutions-no effort to express things in a bold, emphatical manner.
This simplicity of style and structure is essentially connected with,
and evidently arises from the 'it simplicity of the design. The
writers of these narrations appear solely" as Christ's humble atten.
dants, selected for introducing to the knowledge of others this in.
finitely higher character, who his himself in a pre-eminent sense, the
mouth, and the oracle of God;" it is this subordinate part which
they professedly and uniformly act. Struck with the ineffable dignity of the Messiah whom they serve, they lose no opportunity of
exhibiting him to the world, and appear to consider the introduction of their own opinions, conjectures or reasonings, unless were
they make a part of the narration, as an impertinence; they sink
themselves in Qrder to place him in the most conspicuous point of
view; they preach not themselves, but Christ Jesus, the Lord.
Hence in the historical part of the New Testament, we never find
the least trace of any attempt to shine by studied expression, composition, or sentiment; plainness of language is always preferred,
because the best adapted to all capacities, though in a style by no
means slovenly, yet in little points, as about those grammatical
accuracies, which do not affect the meaning and perspicuity of the
sentence, rather careless than curious. In this sort of simplicity,
our Lord's biographers peculiarly excel; and surely this is very
opposite to the turgid and obscure productions of a mind inflated
and confused by fanaticism.
But the turn of thought and expression is not only clear and intelligible, but in the highest degree moderate and calm; so far from
exagg.erating trifles into importance, and indulging the extravagan.
cies of enthusiasm, that the most striking'displays of wisdom, the
most engaging exertions of beneficence, calculated to rouse the
warmest admiration and gratitude, are relaxed with perfect coolness, without any marks of wonder, or exclamations of sympathy:
nay further, the most stupendous exertions of miraculous powerthe cour5e of nature suspended-all manner of diseases healed by a
word-the winds and waves controled by their master's voice;
and even the depths of the grave yielding 'back the dead to life at
his. command. Events such as these, the history of which we cannot
peruse without astonishment, which seem necessarily to call forth
I

~, Yid. D,". George Campbell's preliminary dissertation to his
t.ra;llslation of the gospels, in 2 vols. 4to Lond. 1789-vol. 1st.
3d dissertation, § 44, p. 66, § L8, 82, and § 24. p.95.'
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the strongest expressions of wonder and reverence, the boldest fl ignts
of enraptured eloquence; even these are related as coolly as the most
common occurrences, laid before the reader with all their minutest
circumstances, but laid before him briefly and plainly, without any.
attempt to magnify their greatness or tbeir consequences.
The same calmness of mind is equally conspicuous in the unimpassioned, but not unfeeling manner in which the evangelists relate
the cruel sufferings of their divine Lord, as well as the obstinacy,
the perverseness. tbe insatiable malignity of his enemies; in all their
narration, not one opprobrious epithet, not one severe expression
esca~es them; can any thing more strongly di,tinguish them from
fanatICs, whose fury and hatred perpetually burst forth, when roused
by opposition of any kind, much more when such opposition inflicts
the severest personal injuries, and pursues with contempt and persecution the most sacred objects of religious reverence? Such
calmness, rarely, if ever attained by philosophic wisdom, is surely
utterly inconsistent with fanaticism."
ERASMUS.
---000---

~~

To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
MAN'S NATURAL INCLINATION AND CONDUCT.
RESPECTED GENTLEl\IEN,
WITH gratitude for past favours

acknowledged in the truly evan.
gelical Gospel Magazine, I hope you will have no objection to record therein a few observations upon the nature and tendency of
man's natural will and conduct, when left to himself and th e free
dom of his will. As an inducement to your kind attention, I beg
leave to signify that the following remarks are the result of above
thirty years experience of that tact stated by our Lord in the Gospel by St. John v. <1,0. " Ye will not come to me that ye might
lJave life."
In some discourses delivered lately in the counties of York, Lincoln and Kent, I have in large congregations declared my sentiments and unchangeable faith in the will of God as absolute, wise
in purpose, equitable in decree, and efficacious in influence, by
workin~ all things after the counsel of his will, Epb, i. 11. In
hope of edification, to some readers of your valuable pages, I send
to your inspection, my attentive review of man's natural inclina.
tion and conduct. To me it is evidently perverse, obstinate and
opposed to the will of God, and will remain so in all men (and
women too) until they are made willing in the day of that almighty
power, even until that day, when the Deity who hath the hearts
of all men in his hand. with an allsufficient influence to turn and
make them practically observe his will, either by the subjection
of their old perverse, rebellious and obsinate will, or the seasonable
productions of a new and better will, with all suitable powers of
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qualification to the performance of his sovereign pleasure; which
will not, cannot be done before that day of his efficacious power
in the minds of those who will not upon any terms, conditions
proposals, offers, invitations or argument of ministerial persuasion,
either by the tongue of the most sublime eloquence or epistles of
love, pity and compassion from the most correct lette'r writer of
refined improvement. So obstinate is the will and callous the
heart that neither words nor tears of the most pathetic ambassa.
dol' are sufficient to allure, draw or attract them from evil to virtue, because they love their gold more than their bibles" a concert and a theatre they prefer to a church or chapel; they are so
much in love with companions in lies and false representations,
that in word and deed they say" they cannot because they will
not have Christ, his word or gospel, or follow either his apostles or
ministers howsoever correct in their statements respecting law and
gospel, truth and error; consequently it is neither God's law nor
Christ's gospel, but their own will that is the rule of their perverse,
ungrateful and unreasonable conduct. Do you ask, if that's the faith
and practice of all by nature, is there no difference betwixt those
whom yOll call the chosen, redeemed and sanctified people of God;
the spouse, bride, and church of Christ?
In answer to that inquiry, I reply, no, " there is not any differ~nce in the natural will or choice of the mind, will and inclinations
of Christ's beloved, and chosen and redeemed spouse, than there
is in those passed by, in the manifestation of his particular love
towards her, even then, when she in her infidel state said, I cannot, I will not be thy disciple, I c.annot be thy spouse, because
I will not be thy bride, and because I cannot see any beauty,
form or comeliness in thy person, possessions or character, that I
should in the least degree desire thee or any personal acquaintance
with thee; although I have heard it said of thee that thou art the
Son and prince of a sovereign, and also the most celebrated prophet, priest and king in the universe. Although that is the circulated opinion of some it is not mine; I do not believe thee, I cannot
hear thee, I will not regard thee, I am sO'very rich, wise, prudent,
gay, young and self conceited, that I Iikt: my card table better than
thy tabernacle, I like my companions in carnal pleasures, much better than thy sober, modest and godly conversation or public ministry,
therefore I do possitively declare with my lip and pen that if thou
in future attempt to disturb me in my carnal security, I will also
in a more public manner refusf? and insult thee and thy messengers,
with all the united power of body, mind,soul and estate, and with the
most indignant contempt of thee and thy united powers to conquer
me and my ill\'etrate prejudices against, and all tbat is connected
with thee in either heaven, earth or hell, for if I cannot avoid
the latter and go to the former without thee and thy influeuce, r
will forever be content to remain as I am, a lover of mysdf more
than God, Christ, gospel truth or gospel ministers of tbl;: truth, as
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it is said to be in Christ and his righteousness, of which I see no

need therefore I cannot, I will not" come to him for either righteousness or happiness. And I do finally tell thee, that I do not'
think it my duty to b~lieve thee, or a word that thou hast said to
me in either thy private conversation or public ministry" because
I am neither poor, blind or naked." I am rich and increased in
worldly goods and stand in need of nothing to make me either happy
or honorable; I remain very good to my poor neighbours and charitable to myoid servants, who for their own interest study to please
and obey my call, and I am so joined to idols and keep them so
secure in my house and heart that I have no wish or desire to see
a gospel minister in my house or hear anyone of them in either
church or chapel, and I had rather see them all finally shut up, and
the gospel with the ministers thereof banished from the land, sooner
than I would give up carnal security and confident independency
even to him who in the bible is called the Wonderful Counseller. I
see nothing wonderful in him or his counsels to giv-e up and forsake
my nest of coveteousness, idols of gold and silver, with my fine robes
of self righteousness, for his garments of salvation or ring of love,
because I am under the dominion of Diabolus. Nor I will not, I
cannot believe thee, or thy gospel as a superior gospel. I. would
rather join myself to aRoman catholic priest than I would come to that
religion in which I have been educated above forty year,s; no I hate
Jesus as my prophet, priest and king, because I love him who'
worketh in the disobedient all manner of evil thoughts respecting
Christ's holy church and the wisdom of God in creation, providence
and acts of grace."
The wisdom of God in creating and leaving man to the freedom
of his will, hath eventually been the instrumental cause of a more
large and glorious display of eternal wisdom grace and favour
towards man, than could have possibly been manifested by any other
method. Reason the ornament of'man, was no sooner tainted by
seduction, but a repairer of the breach is promised, and in the
fulness of time is brought forth by God, made of a woman, called
Jesus, a Saviour and Redeemer, whose introduction and manifes...
tation in the world became necessary through the use and acts of
the first progenitors, who being left to the free exercise of their reason and freedom of will, fell from the state in which God had
created them, free to stand or fall at pleasure of his will•
.But glorious is the result, that after man had gratified his free
w.lll; God's free will should be known, ill a free gift of Christ to
his people, chosen in covenant,,,preserved in Christ and manifest
in time, by life, light, love and taith given them; tbe~efore it is,
notwithstanding all internal and external opposition that ill the
set time to. favour Zion, the church, bride and spouse of Christ
knoweth him, loveth him, cometh to him, leaneth upon him,
trusteth in him, believeth his word, receiveth his promises, obeyVOL.
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etn his invitations, accepteth his favours of-grace, and with gratitude tak'eth a licence and liberty to call him her best beloved she
then gloriously weareth, the. ring of his love, the robe of his righteousness and the, garments of his salvation '; she then rej:o~ceth in the
change of her name,and charactet from anti-christiaru to that of a
Ohristian; renewed in' the Spirit of het' mind, and changed in the
practical deportment'of hell conduct, as now becometh her manifest
union to Christ in a.well ordered covemint, respecting the safety of
her state in
future stages to her crown, of glory afld mansion of
felic,ity, so ,well pr0videcl and secured in the will and eternal settle.
ments' of her heavenly father., 'kJindl. husband and unchangable
bridegroom, who hath ~iven to her his pledge of honor, that' he
will; never deprive lier of Her lawful possessions in the ample provision made for her consummation in eternal glorification.
Sandwicn,May, J.Otll), 1832,'
Ai G. B. M. Z. C.

an

---000----.:.:....
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.. ~, l)lE,)f,O,R OF :t:HE, L!T.E REV. NIPHOLr;\!S NEWCOMBE.

(Continued from p. 30p.)
I SHA'LL now pass on to near the close of 18'13, and the year following; during. which time, (as Hmagine)the displeasure'ofIGod,:
ag-ainst' personsl w,h'O, C3;use divisions, and separations in smal~
churches\ was abundantly made manifest. The Baptist, drape!).
suddenly withdrew.from the ministry of his s4bpma,n, (antI without.
naming in directterms the cause,) declared he never more would hear
him; ~nd ver:}" soon after this, he allowed himself to be in very
bad circumstances, and requested some Baptist friends, unto whom
he was largely in debh to take possession of the>stock in trade, for
the benefit oflaJh his creditors., and being 'strictly examined., as! to.
the cause.of his deficiency, the suspensi!>n of the preachers' or<;lination, whioh was to have taken place, (as I apprehend) was determined upon, and a respectable ,Baptist minister, and,two deacons,
were,soolil sent hither;, to ascertain whether it was a fact, that he,
(the preacher) had" with his wif~)and servant, lived far above his
income; anu'ev.en' twd pretty pl\blic examinations of witnesses,
'(at whichd was, desjred ,to be present) tookiplace; but as these
judges deemedrit proper to. declare they thought him innocent, I
will Dot, for reasons which every discerning reader wilLdistinguish,
give any opini~)ll; on the sul;>ject; and If think even,my ~nemies.
who areacquain~ed with all the circumstances attending this case, will
giv:e me creditJ for' a kindr forbearill1l1e, and, mom than ord inar)" delicacy herein, as well as in, the circumstanoe of my not relating a
single thing herewith <!Ollnected, more than was absolutely necessary to my presenting those Memoirs.of my life, which strike me
to be most important ;' however ,!lcannot avoid declaring my astonishment, at the almost spotless character' afterwards given this
man ,in the Bap,tist M.agazine, for the purpose'ofrinducing the peo-pie of that persuasion" to be liberal in supporting: him a's an itine-
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rant preacher; surely the highest degree of party (not to sa.y unprincipled) friendship, should have produced nothing more than a
good character, ~f an ordinai'!J stamp, and this also would have been
politic, as it would not have, perhaps, drawn forth any observ.ations
upon it; I mustal<io eondemn the cho'ice of Appledore, Torrington, and tbis place, as the chief field for his labours; as each of
those places had a resident gospel minister in them of the independent persuasion, whilst on the contrary very many villages
were near at hand which Were entirely destitute, and yet were not
included in the selection. Of myself I shall not be so weak as to
say any'thing favourable, but of the minister of Appledore I will
say, he is highly respectable, and being far advanced in years, has
a young man, academically educated, for an assistant. At the time
of my writing this, my Baptist opponent, (who now resides at
Torrington, it being the central place) comes here only every
third Sunday.
At the latter end of the year 1814, the two,leading men, and the
chief supporters ~f the Wesleyan cause among us, were proclaimed in the Gazette as bankrupts, and never, perhaps, did .any bankrnptc.ies more clearly prove the necessity of a revision of our bankrupt laws. 'But here candour constrains me to name, the honourable conduct of their minister, who instead of disgract;fuiZy giving

~

'4'ay to a party spirit, and endeavouring to cove,' or palliate guilt,
\

Cas some men have done in cases equally disgraceful,) he QtI the
contrary, from the pulpit as I am told, declared his abhorrence of
snch conduct, and then left the town, since which their place of
,worship has been shut up but is promised to be opened again" and
as to the Baptist minister's visits a~ just noticed, they soon ceased
enti,rely.
On reviewing what I have written, I perceive that 1 have unaccountablyomitted an interesting, and (to every real Christian,)
pleasing subject,'and wbi,ch ,may be said to be connected" (through'
ol)e of the individuals to be alluded to,) with about the concluding
part ofthe,e Memoirs. It is as follows: H A mason, residing about
twelve miles from hence came hither, I think aboLlt the year '1803,
with two or three of his sons, to build a house he bad contracted
for. At an early period the second son, (during a few weeks that
his elder brother was called home on business,) attended at our
meeting room, and bad the word evidently blessed to him. The
father and family, (a very large oue,) being staunch phari~aical
church people, were m,uch alarmed, and finding threats and a let.
ter from the minister
their parish to fail, they sent back thei.r
~ldest son tQ hear, bopi,n!!, as they considered Jlim v(lr)' wise,) that
he would be able to catch at ,some sentence, by which he might
prejudice the mind of his brother against me, but 10 t,heir sQrpr'i'ze
~hey fo,unc;! that the first sermon he heard, convinced him we were
':ight; and ha':illg a high degree of confidence ill the correctness
of his judgment, they all, from time 10 time, became occasional

or
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hearers and professors, lnd at the time of my writing this, three of
the sons, (the eldest among them) are preachers, the latter was inclined to the ministry, within a year after his conversion; but being of course, at so early a period, a novice in Christian experience, and not so humble, or spiritual, as his second brother, it
would have been very condemnable, if I had given him any encouragement.
Soon after this, in consequence of a terrible fire at Chumleigh,
in this county, he was called under his father, to assist in rebuilding some houses there, and by a young, and I think provincial
rninister was encouraged; first, to engage publicly in prayer, (a
thing I had permitted to him in my own family only,) and then
'V'ery soon to preach. Among this family two of the daughters,
and a fourth son in addition to the tllree before named, are I trust
converted characters,_ and I certainly entertain hope of the father
and mother.
I now return to that part of my Memoirs; from which I turned
aside to insert the above anecdote, and shaH h\tigin with the year
1315, during which, and the following year, a great revival took
place among us; many young persons of both sexes were added
to our little church, of whose conversion to God I have had no
reason since to doubt, although some of them (through the artifice of a gentleman, unto whom, in conjunction with myself must
Le ascribed, the chief pecuniary support of our cause,) had a hand,
in the unaccountable treatment, which drove me from the place to
those neighbouring towns from whence you have received pieces
from me, if I recollect right, under the signature of a Devonshire
Minister only. My other pieces signed Peigneneuve, Impartial
Observer, a Friend; or, One of the Friends, &c. &c. (the variation accounted for in August number, 1823, on page 337, at the
bottom) having been sent from my native place.
,The nlost remarkable among these conversions is that of four,
(or probably more,) of one family, the eldest son a staunch, bigotted pharisaical churchman, and the head musician therein; the
second a confirmed deist; the first was, in consequence, driven
from his father's house, and received into mine, and has ever since
resided with me as a companion, and perhaps will be the person
who will forward this for publication; the friend first appointed to
do it, being now I fear, my most irreconciJeable enemy; but I
suppose he will not now confess it to be chiefly, if not entirely in
consequence of my faithfulness to him: this, perhaps, is reserved
for a death bed, or the day of judgment. And I pray it may not
be laid to hill charge to condemnation, and I do not think it will,
as I must still entertain hope of his being an elect vessel.
Tbere is one remarkable circumstance in the conversion, and
establ,ishment in the truth, of the young man just alluded to, It is
this: for sometime he did not resolve to leave the established church
entirf'ly, but continued to attend there on Sunday mornings, and
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with us on the after parts of the day. The minister unwilling to
lose so valuable a member of the choir of singers, having in vain
tried through the father, and by his own personal persuasions, to
bring him back, at last read a sermon on, How long halt.ye between
two op£nions'? 1 Kings xviii. 21. and it so happened that in the
afternoon, or evening of the same day, without any knowledge at
all of this occurrence, I was led to select and preach from the very
very same text; and this rather unusual event, successfully struck
the persoR alluded to, and he said within himself, I must then be
fixed to the meeting: so that the minister of the parish, unwittingly
in this instance, became my assistant.
An infidel may attribute all this, to that non.entity chance, but
the real Christian must see the hand of God in it, as clearly I think
I may say,) as in the formation of the sun of our system. John x.
4. 5, which I either only expounded or preached from near about
the same time, was also, I think, a confirmer to him. The desertion of so constant an attendant at the parish church, coupled with
his declaration that the gospel was not preached there, certainly
had the effect of stimulating curiosity, and increasing the number
of our hearers, among whom was one of the most profane and
inconsiderate young men in the town, unto whom the word was
blessed, and he is still a living monument of the freedom of divine
mercy.
May the Lord richly communicate unto him, out if the unsearch.
able riches of Chnst, and preserve Mm, (as 1 doubt not he will)
unto his heavenly k£ngdom. 1 name not earthly r£ches, because m.y
long acquaintance with Ms disposition, convinces me that this would
not be a blessing to Mm; and I would recommend Mm to pray, Give
?ne nut poverty, or riches, lest possessing the latter, my mind be ex,dted, and 1 become 'Vain and haugltty. At this observation I know
he will not be offended, as his discernment will in a moment discover,to him, that I have nothing in view but his good.
About this time the vicar of the parish asserted, that no dissenting minister was duly authorized to preach, or administer any of
the ordinances of Cbrist ; and that all dissenters were separatists
from the church of Christ; and one of the pamphlets distributed
lJy him roundly asserted, that it was to be feared none of them
could be saved. Had I tamely submitted to let this, and much
more of the same stamp, pass unnoticed, I certainly could not
have been faithful to my profession; I therefore sent forth from
the press of Messrs. Button and Son, Paternoster. row, London, a
pamphlet entitled, The Calvinistic DIssenter's Pleas /01' Dissenting
frum what zs called the Established Church, price sixpence. On
l'ecei,ving some of these tracts or pamphlets, I sent one of them to the
vicar, for the purpose of affording him an early opportunity of
P9iuting out any thing in them he might deem erroneous, and in
answer to a letter inclosed with it, he accused me of having in, the
preface, not only misquoted, but misrepresented the tract he had
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given away';, but my se,cood and third lettersrITIust have fuUy'con..
vinced him, if he was,ignorant of it, 'that herein h~ was wrong, nevertheless he still persevered. in his accusation, but did not take any.
notice of any of my pleas, in support of dissenting, but to my I{reat.
surprizell was soon informed, that 'he intended reading, ,and mak-\
i~lg remarks on the whole, in the churoh on Sunday afterf)oons, for,
which in a fourth and fifth letter I commended him as a man of
courage, and assured him I was sorry, that superior employment
woul,d prevent'lIW from atten'ding, as 1 had no doubt, but that the
most, bri\li~nt of his talents would be drawn (orth into exerci.se;
arid at the same time I observed, that if on so doiog,he still represented me' as having misquoted, or misrep'resented his adopted
tra<;t,.a,ncj ~iq,·not also read what I had written him in my vindication, I shol1:1d, deem myself bound by justice to my own character,
to address the public on the subject, not from the pulpit where he
could not, or would not hear me, but from the press, where he
would,have an opportunity to, reply; and as the reverend ,gentle.
Il)a,n during the jive Sunday afternoons employed, ,in reading and
making his remarks, did 1Iot comply with my request, I published
a second tract, price threepence, entitled An Appeal to the Inha.
,bitants of Oakhampton in general, recommended also to the notice
of ~U who in any place had read my pleas; and incredible as it may
appear, Mr. Editor, he, during the controversy, read a sermon in
opposition' to the Lord's free, independent predestination, as
though it were' exc,Jusively a di.ssenting doctrine, and the Sunday
after I preached in favOl,lf of it, and took care to let the peopl~
know, t~at his reverence, when he was ordained, had subscribed to
to it professedly, ex an'hno .
.. '\' , , ' , '
(7'0 b,e Continued.)
I
--000-'SELECT SENTENQES OF EMINENT DIVINES, TAKEN FROM THEI'R
PUBLIC DISCOURSES.

THE devil persecutes the children of God even to the gates of
heaven; but blessed be God, he cannot get in unto them, for
Christ is within, and has locked the door, and keeps the key in
his own possession.-Dr. Peck well.
None but God has a right to Stt upon the throne. I would join
with an archangel to cast Jesus Christ from the throne, were he
not Goe! over all blessed for evermore.-The same.
The sun could not shine, if Christ was to lose his divinity.-The
same.
'
The gospel is such joyful news, that angels came down from
heaven to earth to proclaim it.-Kinsman
. God chose us because he loved us, and loves us because he
chose us.-Groves.
,
When you go to a throne of grace, bring the blood of Christ in
the arms of your faith, and that wil1 speak louder than all the words
you can utter. .....Trurnan.

\
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Some people make the'lr work's a pedestal, whereby they tJ,lillk
to ste~ up into heaven.-Brown.
• .
".
Chnst'sJGbdhead wasthe,a:ltar, upon whlcn ,the human n'ature was
offered ,up.-The, sa~e..
",I
•
,
There hever waS! a 'smiler 'colilverted by -the grace of G@d, but
yield~d himself the enief of sinners.-'The l same.·
.'
It will be a part of our glory, when we talne to heaven., to won.
der; how we came"ihere.-The same." -,
Omward blessings-,w!1en they lead the heart'to devotion, ,are
blessings indeed.-Fosbe'r.
"
.
r
Although our devotion is not the cause of our conversibn ,to Go1llJ'
~et it is,the consequen'ce and evidence of it,.......The Same. C), '
'Ve ·should not look so much ,at the providence of; God,> as lait
the God of'providence.-Samuel Medley.
_
,Jt 'is QJinrsters duty to l'ipeak comfort t0 1 God'sl peoplC'," but it is
God's p<:;rogative to apply comfort.-The sanie.
di
.J'
All hell shakes to it$' centre, when the Lord .Jesus sp~akshis
word with power.·-The, same.
"-•
.~
Sinner, if you could scale the walls of heaven, and obtaill"'an'eri~
t1'ance within thosehlissful mansions,' the di'vi,ne justice could find
yOU! out, and~ wouM ,burry ·you down to the lowest regibns IGF ,the
damned.-Dr. Peckwell.
•
I
I Cbrist wantis none 'oCyour righteousness, ~t is aH'inhi's rU'~'e'sig~~
but painted 'iniqu'ity and filthy rags: and, as' one wisely' ;~aid 'of
Chr-ist, he is so na-rroW away, so 'strait a door, that except' yO-1! ;put
off all your doaths, you never can get in. :.-Anol1ymous.
• .i
. Young, chri<stili.HS t ar~ like little lrivulets that are shallow; 'and
make a grea~ noise; but an old christian makes but little noise, and
goe:s on s,weetly,lli,ke a ' deep river sliding i'nto the bcean.-'-~eefge
Whitefield.
I,
, , ' i I
I never was in comp<;tny, with a more spir,itual: man in my ti:f~,:
be has li.ved for'seveml years on the boc\ird'ers of heaveh.-WWialu
Gadsby, sp~aking of Dr. Hawker.
'
~ Though OUl: souls may somet-ilDes, thl'ough te,mptation and'deser~
tion, apFJear, as' tlle tree in wruter ;if there be spiritual life wi,tliin',
we, shall again b'tld~ blossom as the rose'o-lMr~ Maweis.
,HI'
The more we know of God's purity and' perfection, the more"we'
slqall discover of our own.,vileness·and pollution.-The same. l
The word of God is a sealed book, until the Spirit of God ma:keS:
it known unto us.-Mr Townsend.
The soul that f~els'Jhe bunden of s,ins, longs to wing it~elf
away, and groans fOl~ de~iyerance, being burdened.-The same.
God takes up.'his 'abode in the soul" he,
Whereever the Spirit
never finally leaves that' soul.-The same..
_J
Sin is the gralnd cause of all our, trials; if we had' never sinned; we',
- - - , \'; )"
should neve,p had any trlals.-Mr. Bell';
-Carnal sinners are like dead 'fishes, they are carried along with
thee, str:IJa ID, of sin and vanity: I)ut living christians always- strlv,e'
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against the stream of the world, the flesh and the devil.-Mr.
Romaine.
God hates nothing that he has made; he never made sin, therefore he hates it.-Mr. Kinsman.
There is no Atheist in heaven, nor Arians in hell; for Atheists,
before they get there, must be made sensible of the divinity of
God the Son.-Mr. Bunn.
As the physician prescribes his medicines to be taken every two
three hours; so the Lord requires his people to be continually looking up to him for a continual supply of his grace every moment.
Mr. Berridge.
The Christian that will play at truant in the school of Christ,
must needs be brought back again with stripes.-The same.
Obedience and our good works were not the cause of our salva.
tion, but the effects of it: may God help us to shew it by our life
and conversation.-The same.
Alexander the great, who conqured the world, might have had
something to boast of, had he conquered his own wicked heart.The same.
If God has no dealings with your souls the devil has.-The same.
When God sends grace into a man's heart, it is better felt than
expressed.-The same.
If there were no devils to tempt man, man's own self would tempt
himself and would prove a devil to himself.-Mr. Joss.
. The Lord hides his face from believers, that they may exercise
faith, hope, and patience.-The same.
It is not our frames, but God's love, supports us in a dying hour.
-Mr. Brewer.
God oftens puts his children to bed in the dark, in order that
they might be the more astonished when they awake and see themselves in the realms ofendle~s day; where they look back and wonder,
that such sinful wretches as they are, should thus be favoured.The same.
I
Some of the clergy pretend, that baptism is being born again:
if baptism be the new birth, what must become of those that were
never baptis~d? To ,be baptised is not being born again, for that
is nothing less than a change of heart.-The same.
o my brethren, either live up to your profession, or else leave off
your profession.-The sC).me.
--000--

A SCRIPTURAL MEDITATION.

(Concludedfrom p. 295.)
I. THIS glorious soul.comforting a.nd heart-refreshing doctrine of the
free,full, and final justification of the church in Christ, had its rise
in eterni~y! Yes, verily, for so saith the Holy Ghost in the scriptures; who, when speaking of the justification of Christ's people
by his righteousness, ciill~ it in numerous places ~n everlttsting 1'iglt-
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teousness. Thus David is instructed to inform us concerning this
unspeakable blessing: "thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness." Psalm cxix. 142. And Daniel also in the passage before
referred to, declares the reason wherefore it was "Messiah was
anointed as the most holy;" and wherefore it? for the express
purpose-that he might bring " in evedasting righteousness;"
then it must have had an existence prior to its being" brought in:"
it had indeed; in the same way and manner sin had, before it brak~
out in the garden of Eden-even in the divine counsels of Father,
1:'on, and Holy Ghost, " from before the mountains or hills were
brought forth." That as in " Adam all die, even so in Christ
should all be made alive." I Cor. xv. 22.
Be it remembered therefore by you, men and brethren, that the
justification of the one church in Christ, in the sight of Jehovah
Aleheim is an act of rich,free, and sovereign grace, having had its
appointment in the covenant settlements" from everlasting;" as
the sole result of the etcrnal purpose of the Holy Three in One. 1
.John v. 7. I do not know my beloved friends, whether you have
been led to make a distinction between the terms eterni<lJ and
everlasting; but according to n~y impe7:fect vision when reading the
scriptures, it seemeth to be the mind 'of the Spirit, that a distinction
should be kept up, although many gracious souls look upon the two
words as synonimous. To illustrate ?r1:Y opinion on this point, permit me to say, that Jebovah, Father, ~on, and Holy Ghost existed
horn all eternity, which is ",without beginning of days or end of
ld'e;" and added to which Jebovah did from all eternity, purpose to
give Christ as tbe " Head of bis church," and the church to him
as his" elect lady," or,sponse, " which is his body, the fulness of
him that filJeth all in alL" Eph. i. 22, 23.
Thus, we are said to have " eternal life given us, before the
world began." Titus i. 2. Redemption also, is spoken of as eter.
nal in Hebrews ix. and salvation likewise is declared to be eternal,
in the same blessed epistle; but we nowhere read that Christ was
set up from eternity, or that the covenant was entered into, and ordered from eternity. No, Christ as the" hidden wisdom," was set
up "from everlasting," (in the Second Person of the Trinity)
i. e. "in the beginning of Jehovah's ways " before his works of
old." Prov. viii. 22,. according" to the eternal purpose of Aleh,
.Jah, and Ruach." The one appeareth to be the result ofthe other;
and therefore as an effect of the former, and in exact accordance
with the everlasting covenant settlements, Jah in thefulness qf tilllc
was manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels,
preacbed unto the Gentiles, believed on in tbe world, received up
lnto glory. I Tim. iii. ]6. I do not presume to say my mind is
rigbtly instructed on tbis subject, but the thought hath repeatedly
stru;ck me, such must be the case; and if the judgment be correct,
certain it is, that numberless portions are easy of apprehension,
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which at first sight seem contradictory, and most difficult to be un~
derstood.
.
MlJ humble idea >then, is briefly this-the PURPOSE of Jehovah
was from eternity. Eph. iii. 11. "H1S goings forth" in unison
therewith, was" from everlasting." Micah v. 2. The mamfesta.
tions of such love, grace, and mercy, were in the "set time." Gal.
iv.4. And the "endoft1le whole," will be exhibited. when time
itself is done away, and the" kingdom shall be delivered up to the
Father" that he may be all and in all, " to the praise and glory of his
grace." J Cor. xv. 24<-28. Eph. i. 6. And on this ground it is
my desire to advance and speak somewhat more particularly, COllcerning tlte covenanted righteousness; in " which Jesus will present to himself his bride, a glorious church without spot or ' wrinkle, or any such thing.''' Eph. v. 27.
From the holy scriptures then we discover thata covenant or mutual
agreement was entered into, between the div·ine persons of Jeho.
vah "from everlasting," whereof the Holy GHost is a witness unto IlS." Heb. x. 15. In this covenant it was rhat Christ was first
elected " King of Zion," by Aleh the Father, as it is written in the
second Psalm, " I have set my king upon my holy hill of Zion!'
To which adds the Mediator, when taking the book out of the right
hand of him that sat upon the throne, loosing the seven seals
thereof, Ql'Jd declaring the decree, " Tholl art my Son, this day
.have I beg0tten thee." At this period likewise it was, that our AI.
mighty Father, from his eve1·Lasting love towards his people,
(" when as yet there was none of them," save in the Divine mind:
,., elected, predestinated, adopted, and accepted the whole church
in the beloved," to be by him, brought off " more tban conquerors," over sin, death, and ,hell; in order that where the head is
" the members should' be also," By way of proving this, as well as
exhibiting the equal, and joint love of Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, towards the objects and subjects of their united choice; we
find in Psalm Ixxxix. Aleh graciously revealing his love thus: " I
have made a covenant with my chosep, I have sworn unto David
my servant." Now what is this covenant? " Thy seed will I
establish for ever, and build up thy throne to all genemtious I." In
another portion the Father is represented as speaking to Christ, on
the unalterable safety of his church, in very striking language;
~, thy people shall be all rig Izteous, they shall inherit the land for
ever, the branch of my planting-, the work of my hands, that I may
be glorified." Isaiah Ix. 21. Yes, Christ himself, as" Jehovah our
righteousness," is the righteous root, and in consequence of his people having been chosen in him and " blessed in him with all spiritual blessings," they "are the righteous branches," Hence Jesus
himself confirms the whole in John xv. when affirming" 1 a~ the
true vine, and my Father is tbe husbandman;" and then again in
the 5th verse, " I am the vine,ye al'e the branches."
But the Father's love is, not merely set forth, in this everlasting
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covenant ordered in all things and sure," for both the Son's grace
and Holy Ghost's mercy, is equally manifested; and although it is
written " Christ glorified not himself to be made an high priest,"
Heb. v. 5, nevertheless it was his own act and deed, "when called
in righteousness so to' do," to " give himself a ransom for his
church," as also to marry her unto himself, in an everlasting
union, never to be dissolved. Therefore we sweetly hear him
speaking on this point in Hosea xi. 19. " And I will betroth thee
unto me for ever; yea I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness,
and in judgment, and ill loving kindness, and in mercies; I will
'even betroth thee unto me infaithjulness, and thou sha~t know
the Holy One." Moreover the Holy Ruach's II1ercy, (for" he
is 1'ich in mercy") shines also as conspicuous, as that of the Father
or the Son in this covenanted righteousness; nay, the whole bible is
full of his r~onderous grace, in re"ealing, sealing, renewing, reviving, and establishing us unto the end. For he it is, as the glorifier
of Christ, that causeth our light, (which is Christ) "to break forth
as the morning, and our health to spring forth speedily;" whereby
we are scripturally brought to know that our righteousness shall
go before us, and the glory of Jehovah shall be our reward. Isaiah
Iviii. 8.
Without going over a larger field of scripture, we perceive, as
" though written with a sun beam," that the ri~hteousness, wherein "all the seed of Israel shall be justified, and shall glory," Isaiah'
xlv. 25, is a covenanted righteousness, arising from the distinguished
and special favor of Jehovah, who hath " saved us, and called us
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus
before the, world began, that being,justijied by his grace, be made
heirs according to the ho~e of eternal life." 2 Tim. i. 9. Titus
iii. 7.
And yet notwithstanding all this mass of evidence, there are
numbers to be found even of those that " say they see;" who do
not hesitate to affirm that the doctrine of eternal justification is a
" doctrine of eternal nonsense." Surely such men, with all their
flaming profession, "must err, not knowing the scriptures, nor the
power of .Alehim ;" so that. ignorantly professing ~themselves to be
wise, by their preachments and conversations, they truly prove
themselves very fools, "and the truth not to be in them." But
passing away in haste from such " blind leaders qf the blind," let
me fold up this first branch of justification, (which is Jehov:lh's own
act and deed, which had its orig£n in ete7'n£ty, and which was covenanted forfrom everlasting ;,) by merely repeating A.lehim's own
words, as addressed Ita the Mediator for our great and endless
comfort, before the 'foundations of the world were laid. "As for
me this is my covenant with them, my Spirit that is upon thee, and
my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of
thy mouth; nor ONt ,of the mouth of thy seed; nor out of the
€I
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mouth of thy seeds seed, saith 'Jehovah, fro'm henceforth and for
ever." Isaiah lix. 21. Again," I bring near my righteousness,
it shall not be far off, andrtly salvation it shall not tarry; for I have
sworn by myself the word is gone out of my mouth ill righteousness, and shall not return, that un,to me every knee shall bow, and
every tongue shall swear. Surely shall one say, in l'vlessiah have I
righteousness and strength; even to him shall men come, and all
that are incensed against him shall be ashamed." Isaiah xl vi. 13,
and xlv. 23.
.
'Having thus attempted toshew;according to the light bestowed
upon unworthy l'ne, how it is, that " Jehovah hath not beheld iniquity 'in Jacob, nor seen perverseness ill Israel," Num. xxiii. 21.
The way is now prepared for our entering upon the next division
of this heart cheering subject, whereirl'is to be shewn,
n. How this eternal act of Jehdv'ah is revealed unto faith in
ti'me.
'"
<
In the opening of this 'comprehensive epistle to the church at
Rome, we find'St.·Paul making use of this most striking declaration, "I am not ashamed of the· gospel of Christ, it being the
power of Jehovah unto salvation to everyone that believeth; to
the Jew first, and also to the Greek, for therein is' the righteousness
of Alehim, revealedfromfaith lofaith, as it is writte.n; Thejust shall
•
live by f a i t h . " .
The question then that here necessarily' presents itself is, And
What is faith? Faith is the" gift of' Jehovah," Eph. xi. 8. " being th~ substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things
not seen." Heb. xi. 1. Now as hath been already shewn on the
one hand, all are born in sin, and consequently all are born without
faith, being by nature "full of envy,'rtlurder, debate, deceit, malig
ni~y, backbiters, haters if Jehovah, covenant breakers, despitcful,
proud, [{c." So on th~ other, this inestimable blessing of faith
which must be called the e,ye qf the new man, who is " made a partaker of the di vine nature," is bestowed upon none but those who
" were ordained to eteTnal life," Acts xiii. 48. whereby we are enabled to read our title clear to the mansions beyond the skies. •
But I said that this" like pr'eciousfaith," is the gift, of Jehovah, I
(i. e, of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in Jehovah) and so it is;
having for its object the person qf Christ, " in whom dwelleth all
the fulness of the Alehim bodily" and in whom "the whole church
is co'mpleteZy saved,. washed, arid justified from' all things, from
which she could not be justified by the law of Moses." Col. .xi. 9,
10. Acts xiii. 39. ' That it is " the gift of the Father, Jesus himsel f graciously gi yes us to understand when telling Peter 011 his
wonderful confession of him, to be " the Christ, the Son, of the
living Father, Blessed art thou SirDon Barjona; for flesh and ,blood
bath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven."
Matt. xvi. 16, 17.
j
That it is the gift of Immanuel is equally plain from Heb. xii. 2.
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where we are called up to "look unto Jesus, the author andfinisher
of faith; who for thejoy that was set before him enJured the cross,
despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne
of Aleh." And once again that " Faith is a fruit of the Spirit ;"
the apostle is instructed in one place to tell us plainly, Gal. v. 22.
and in another he gives us to understand, " that no man can even
say, Jesus is the Adon but by the Holv Ghost. For to one is given
b.y the Spirit 'the word of wisdom, to another the word of knowledge, to another Jaith and so OIl, but all these worketh that one,_
and the §elf-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he wilL"
1 Cor. xii. 3-11, Faith t~en being a spiritual principle bestowed upon the children
at the time of regeneration, (having for its object opiritual subjects"
and being manifested by its spiritual hungerings and thirstings after Christ, ~c.) it behoves us one and all to pause and "examine
ourselves," whether or not we have been made partakers of this
blessing- without which whosoever liveth is' counted dead befo~e Jehovah? By way of coming tO,a conclusion on this point, we have
only to turn unto Jesus' own comment, or answer to such a qu'estion, in, Luke's Gospel, xviii. 1O-l4. "Two men went up into
the temple to pray, the one a pharisee and the other a pqblican.
The pharisee stood and prayed thus by himself: Father, I thank
thee I am not as, other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterl(rs, or
even as this publican; I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of
that I possess. And the publican standing afar off would not lift
up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast,
saying Abba be merciful to me a sinner!" Now then is this our
case? Most certainly it is, havi'ngbeen " reproved of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment," as this poor publican was; so that the
language of an apostle is ours, also " hereby we know" (not we
hope, or think it, bu,t " hereby we know") that we are of the Father
by the Spirit which" He hath given unto us." "'Knowing therefore that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the
faith of Jesus Christ; even we have been enabled to believe in Je- '
sus Christ, that we might be justified by the Jaith of Christ, and
not by the works of the law, for by ,the works of the law shaH no
flesh living be justified." So then we which be of faith are blessed
with faithful Abraham;" not that we are blessed for having faith,
but in having faith given, we have the" witness within,l' that~our
persons were blessed in Christ, before the mountains or hills were
brought into existence. "For whom Jehovah did foreknow, he
also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son.
Moreover whom he did predestinate them he aJso called; and whom
he called them he also justified, and whom he justified them he also
glorified." Gal. xi. 16. iii. g. Rom, viii. 29, 30.
Beloved here is our confidence. and from hence arises our only
hope through grace, of eternal life; for if the law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus, hath made us free from the law of sin and
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death: What then? Why there is, as the cause there'!/, " no con:'
demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh.but after the Spirit. For what tHe law could lH:lt do, in tha;t
it, was weak through the flesh. Abba sending his own Son in the
likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemed sin in the jlesh: that
the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not
after, the flesh but after the Spirit." Rom. viii. 1-4.
, , How, (it may be inquired) Did Abba send Ms Son'? Not as the
- eternal Word surely: for as such he is one in the Divine E,ssence
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, Jehovah Jah "over all blessed
forever:" and as such, (to adopt Mr. Hussey's words in his most
excellent treatise, entitled The Glory of Christ Unveiled, published
about one hundred aod twenty-four years ago,) "IIe could 'never
be said to have been sent, bez"r!g every where present, beholding- both
the evil and the good." Sermon xxiii. " But it was his human
nature (which was secretly united to his divine person froID everlasting) that wits sent, did come, and finished the work given him
to do, whereby- he hath delivered us from the wrath to come, and
which human nature subsisted in the Son of the Father by covenant
settlements, before it subsisted in him by creation, or proper formation in the womb of the Virgin."
Viewing the subject in this scriptural light, the same father in
Christ goes bn to say, "that strictly and properly speaking, siuce
it was only the human nature (still secretl.7J united to the DZ1!ine
person of Jah) that went from place to place; so also when it. is said
of the Comforter that He is come, it signifies not. the Holy Ghost.
\io hisdzvineperson, for as such he is likewise, zn all places at once,
as is is writtel'l in Psalm cxxxix. 7, 8. but it is, in his rffice character
alone, that he comes and depart;;, And as it is with the Mediat0f
and COmforter, so also is it with the Father when JesussaIth, ' if a
man love'me he wi n keep my words: and'my Father will love him
and we will com'e unto him, and make our abode with him.'" John
xiv. 2'3.
Brethren, "think of these things, give thy spiritual minds
wholly, unto thelll that thy profiting- may appear unto all;" for
certain'it is, that unless the children can spiritually and sCl'ipturally enter into them, the bible itself must appear to abound with
contradictions from first to last. And aim moreover to remember,
the mere letter of the word invariably killeth: but it is the Sp~l'it
thereof" that giveth life.'"
, Much more could be written on this topic, fOf the theme widens
and deepens every step we take, having " breadths and depths,
and lengths and heights past finding out :" Suffer me therefore
tQ dose up the whole (for the present) by merely glancing at
HI. How this eternal act of justification, revealed unto us by
faith, is manifested in the life, walk, and end of those, who
have been" washed, sanctified, and justified in the name of
Christ Jesus, and by the Spirit Jehovah."
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St. James speaks very plainly on this point, when declaring the
mind of Ruach to be " that as the body without the Spirit is dead,
so faith witbout works is dead also." Yea a man may say, he hath
faith, (anyone may do this) andyet be all the while without a particle of that inwrought principle" which worketb by love." Thus
a true living faith can only be known by its works ~ that is, by
zlJorks offaith, 1 apprehend more than works of morality. "For
was not Abraham our Father justified b1Jworks, when he had otfered
Isaac his Son upon the altar? Certainly. Seest thou then how
faith wrought with his works, and by works was faith made perfect.
And the scriptu,re was fulfilled, which saith Abraham believed AI,
and it was imputed unto him for righteousness. Ye see, therefore,
ho\V that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only. Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot justified by works when she received the messengers and sent them out another way?"
Hence we learn, it is not our persons, that is justified by our
works; No, but it is thefat'th we are made the happy receivers of
which is manifested thereby. And hence saith Jesus, " Ma'ke the tree
good, and its fruit '(vill be good also; for a good tree cannot bring
forth e,vil fruit, neither can a corru pt tree bring forth good fruit.
Wherefore by their ff'u.its ye s'JaIl know tbem." Matt. vii. 17-20.
" Blessed are all those whose iniqaities are forgiv,en and whose
sins are covered: yea, blessed is the man to whom Jehovah wiII
not impute sin. Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By
what law? of works? Nay, but by the law of faith; for by g,race
are we saved, through faith, and that 'not of ol!lrselves, it is the gift
of Alehim, not of works lest any man should boast. Therefore we
conclude that a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of the
law; so that being thus justified we have peace with A1't:h through
our Adon Jesus Christ."
What shall we say to these things? If Aleh be for us, who can
be against us? " He that spared not his own SOil, but del'ivered
him up for us all, how shall he not, with him also freely give us all
things? Who shall lay any thing to the charge of Aleh's elect '? It
is Jebovah that justifieth, Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ
that died, yea rather that is risen again, Who is even at the right
hand of tbe Father, who also maketh intercession for us. If ye
then be risen in Christ, seek those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of Aleh. Set your affections on
things above, and not on things on tbe earth, for ye are dead, and
your life is qid with Christ in Jehovah.
Finally my brethren, "rejOice in Jesus," for he is our peace, having made peace for us in the >b,lood of his cross, when being made sin
for us, that we might be, made the righteousness of Jehovah in him."
Hemember he " was made sin," and not a sinner, as some will tell
us " by imputation," but 'sin itself; and thus we are given to understand wbat ~in is itself as a principle, from which all its deadlY'
workings originated.
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And what is sin? Jesus himself speaks it in Psalm xxxviii.7.
when standing forward as his people's Surety 'lcitlt both the princi7Jle, as well as all thdr iniquities (proceeding from that principle)
laid upon him; " My loins, (saith the Holy Sufferer) are filled with
a loathsome disease, and there is no soundness in my flesh." Then
sin is an evil loathsome disease, created in 'and with the devil. Isaiah
xlv. 7. who is thereupon, I apprehend styled, with all his accursed
seed, " evil angels." Psalm lxxviii. 49. And more than all this,
I verily do, believe that sin, with all its malignant and exceeding
e.vil effects (as was shadowed forth under the figure of lepro~y in the,
days of old) was only ordained by Jehovah himself, to set forth Ms
pleasure in (h,e death of Christ for the salvation of his people, to his
own glor,y; for it pleased the Father to bruise him, He hath put
him to grief, &c.' Isaiah liii. 10. And therefore when the kings
of the earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together against
Jehovah and against his Christ:" it was only to accomplish that
" which 'his hand and counsel had determmed before to be done."
Acts iv. 28.
Reme.mber moreover, my brother or sister, whoever you may be,
that is cast down by reason of the bre4kings out of this evil thing
sin) it can never ruin you. No, for however strange it may appear
to those rc/zo know not the truth, certain it is, as Archer boldly expresses it, "You, and I, and the whole church are trained up for
heaven by sms and ajfl.ictions. On this account it is the body is
not renewed at the 'time of regeneration;" for the Hesh lustet h
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh, and these are
contrary the one to the other, so that ye cannot, (nor will not, but
cannot) do the things that ye would." Gal. v. 17. And on this
account also it is written in the book of Proverbs, " Whom Jehovah loveth he correcteth:" Correcteth for what? Sin certainly, as
Amos hath it, " You only haye I known of all the families of the
eart,h, therefore I will punish !J~u!or all '/four z'niqltities." Here
agalO ,appears the needs' be for SIrJ ln oTder that we may be made
more and more conformable to the image of Christ; for had there
been no iniquities on our parts, corrections would not follow.
And if corrections did not follow, we should be wanting. ~ome of.
those sweet love tokens of our adoption character, as sons and
daughters of the Most High: " for if we be without chastisement,
whereof all are partakers, then are we bastuTds and not sons." Heb.
xii. 8.
Think not my brethren that I am speaking, or imagining lightf:y
of this " excecdlOg e~'il" thing sin; or that I would even hint at
the blasphemous id'ca of " let us do evil that good may come,"
which many a superficial reader may at first sight be inclined to
suppose. No, for from my inmost soul, I do abhor the 'Vcry appearance of evil," would flee from before it, and would not, 'if I
could help it, commit a single transgression either in thought, word,
or deed: for even upon natural princljJles only "no chastening is
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joyous to flesh and blood, but glorious to be borne. But all I desire to contend for, is the necessity qj t'ts ex£stence amongst Jehovah's
creatures: otherwise " How could Christ judge the world?"
. However under all dispensations, it is refreshing to know, that
the pr£nczple and gu£lt of sin is destro,yed; "for the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John i. 7. And not only so,
but the power and dominion of sin is broken; therefore saith the
Holy Ghost, " Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are
not under the law but under grace." Rom vi. 14. So that although
the remains of sin is left within our flesh, to " prove us, to
humble us, and to shew us what is within;" nevertheless the command is, ," Say ye to the righteous it shall be well with him, but
woe to the wicked it shall be ill with him, for the reward of his
hands shall be given him." Isaiah iii. 10, 11.
, Seeing things are so, beloved, 1 desire to thank the Holy Ones,
(both for yourselves, and the" less tban the least,") that we o~ce
" were the servants oj sin;" but having been delivered therefroltl'
we are now become the servants of righteousness, and have our
fruit unto holiness," as a pledge that the end will be everlasting
life." Having therefore" been baptized into Jesus Christ; how
Shall we, that are dead to sin, live any " longer therein?" The
thing is impossible: for whosever is born of Alehim sinneth not, and
" that wicked one tOl1cheth him not." 1 John v. IS.' Let not your
hearts therefore be troubled, 0 ye sons and daughters of the Most
High, on account of the sorrows and trials you may meet with ill
your way while travelling on from grace to glory; but raither
aim to remember that" it is through much tribulation we are to
enter the kingdom." A few more rising and setting suns. and a
few more actings of faith and breathings of prayer, and all will be
over With us for ever here below: When " an abundant entran&
will be administered untQ us into the kingdom of our Mediator and
Saviour Jesus Christ." Blessed period this, " when the Canaanite shall be no more in the land," and when" what we know not
at present, will be fully revealed unto us hereafter." In the mean
season then, "·reckon yourselves to be dead indeed unto sz'n, but
alive unto Aleheim through Jesus Christ: who once in the end of
the world bath appeared to put azoa.y sin by the s~crifice of himself."
Heb. ix. 26. I speak after" tne manner of men, because of the
~·n.firmi~y ifyour .flesh; that as .ye have yielded yonr members servants to uncleanness, and to illiquity unto iniquity; even so now
~ield your members servants to ri!4'hteousness unto h(iJliness, as
alosl'l that are alive· from the dead.'" Rom. vi. tbroughout.

Plymouth, D(Jvon.
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To the Editors of the Gospel 111agazine.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

By inserting the following lines in your Monthly PubHcation, you
wi lJ oblige the writer, and, if I mistake not, prolllote the cause of
God and truth.
Dunstable.
W. PALMER.
OFFERS OF GRACE AND GENERAL INvrr ATIONS.

IN pages 71-5, of a production entitled " A free Inquiry into the
Subject of offered Grace and general Invitations," I have attempted
a discussion of the doctrine of repentance, as that is thought by
some, to render great encouragement to those who plead for unrestricted invitations, possible salvation, and unconfined addresses.
This discussipn, it appears, has given particular offence to some
pers,ons, who are more nice in their manners, than select in their
creeds; and who object that Heb. xii. 7. overthrows all I have ad.
vanced on that subject, and establishes by just consequence, the
system of general invitations and offered grace. But it will be seen
that such an exception is so far f~om invalidating the correctness of
my views on that point, that they are to be maintained on sober
and legitimate grounds; and that the objection resembles a spider's
web-·a tissue, requiring no strength, to break it; a single touch
being sufficient to destroy its arrangements, and render useless the
influence it is supposed to possess.
I
.
I rest for the present, the defence of my views, on the ideal meaning of the Greek word llIt:tanoia, construed into plain English by
the word repeniance. Metanoia (repentance) is from Metanoea
(repent) the latter of which is compounded from meter' and '/loeo.
It will be observed, that in compositioll,meta signifie.s, after, change
ofplace or condition, to turu, transform; and that lIero, is from noos,
the mind, and has the signdlcation of agitating, revolving, turning
over, &jc. Now by bearing in mind the leading features of meta
<lnJ nero, wh~n thus separated and simplified, we shall be prepared
to recognize theIr import when we view them in conjullction with
'each other. And it will be obvious that the compound word metal1ct?O, imports a change of opinion and conduct, occasioned by con
sidrri11g, ?'evolving, or turning things over in the mind; and that so
~IS to weigh, discriminate, examine, receive, reject, Y,c. by which proces.s of the mind just conclusions are obtained, the feelings are af.
fected, the judgment is corrected, and the pursuits are changed,
by the influence of new objects and id.eas. Such is the simple
meaning of the word itself, which upon examination, will he found
to adapt i·tself to all its respecti ve applications in both the Old and
New Testament:.
As my definition is not protracted, my reasoning shall not be
obtrusive. I hav.e only to request attention to the following particulars :
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1. Repentance consist in a change of mind and conduct.
2. This change is effecteu by correcting the errors and preJu.

dices of the mind.
3. This correction is produced, by the action of proper objects
and motives upon the intellectual system.
4. Proper objects and motives are those, which have a relation
and agreement with tbe capacity of the agent, and likewise to the
nature, and magnitude of those errors under which the subject
may labour.
5. Contrition of mind and reformation of conduct, will be of
the same nature with the conviction which a person receives,
whether that conviction belong to political, commercial, or theolo_
gical subjects.
.
6. It' will be granted that mankind are capable of considering
matters of revelation, and that therefore they ought to be urged to
searching of the scriptures, and to all those exercises which are required of them as intellectual, moral, and accountable creatures.
7. It is howe"er denied, that repentance unto everlasting life is
the duty of unregenerated persons.
And the denial is re,ted on the following grounds:
1. Incapacity. 2. Irnp1"oprie~1J. 3. Want of divine authority,
and 4. Lack of apostolical example.
I do not imagine that moral capacity is always the measure of
moral obligation, but ilil the case under notice, the circumstances
are of that nature which seem to require it; should I therefore en.
ter upon this subject again, I shall endeavour to show, that though
the grounds I have specified are hostile to 'offered grace, the pre.
mises are nevertheless legally ejected, and eligibly situated. They
will therefore be kept in readiness for prompt occupation in case
of any emergency, or opened and predetermined discussion.
As Heb. xii; 7 is the only passage that has been brought against
my views, my remarks shall be confined to the passage selected. It
stands thus: " For ye know how that afterward, when he would have
inherited the blessing, he was rejected: for he found no place for
repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears." That this
passage by no means shake the credit of discriminating grace and
restricted invitations, I submit the following considerations:
1. The pronoun feminalie :lOten it, must, in my view, refer to
metunios, (repentance? and not to topon, (place) and the sense is,
he found no place, or room fol' a change of mind, though he sought
for a change of mind carefully and with'tears.
2. That change qf mind which Esau sought was not personal but
relative. Not his own but anotaer's. Isaac had blessed Jacob, and
the blessing invested him with 'the dignities arid rights of primogeniture, which, according to the order of relationship, belonged
to Esau. To nullify the blessing and recover his rights was therefore the aim of Esau, to accomplish which, it was necessarr to
work a change in his father's mind: this Esau attempted to effect
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by intreaty,'lamenta\ion and tears. But all his efforts were t1M·
nilable-I have ble~sed hill), Jacob, and he shall be blessed, reite...
rated the feeble patriarch. His mind sustained no change, tlJOugh
a change was sought carefully with teaJ;s.
The phrase, hefound nQ place for repentance; cannot be under-,
stood of a local'citculn,stance. The reason is clear, se~ing he found
the way to his father's presence as soon a& Jacob had retired. The
sense must be, h~ found no occasion, room" circumstance or means,
of changing his father's mind. If these considerations are found·
to rest on sober principles, it is plain that my views cannot be impugned by the passage under eX,amination; and that they are, I
offer the following evidence:
The unbiassed exercise o/'reason. It is evident that Esau's mind
had undergone a c;:hapge at the time, thoug:h not a gracious change,
and, therefore to, represent ,him as s.eeking carefully with tears a
c.hang,e in hill own mind, i"!!) to attempt an inllufferable violation of
the free. exer,cise of reason" and, to, hold in sov,ereign cont~mpt all
practical ideas.
The structure 0/' the history/rom whence th~ erample is taken..
Let any person examine minutely and. candidly, the whole history of the affair, and I feel a convictiQn that they will jus~ify the
interpretation now submitted fo their notice.
Th,r" scope and design of the subject to which the case of ~sau is
applied.
.rhe apostle was exhorting the Hebrews to diligent watchfulness,
as the means of promoting their own comfort and steadfastness in
th~ doctrines of grace; c;lnd likewise preserving purity of manners and holiness of, life. He shews the connection between, gr,!-ce
and holil~ess-between beginning and ending; and offers a dissuasive from doctrinal appstacy, to which he accomlIl.odates the.case
of E;sau as an illustration. Now it must be admitted, that to elucidate such a point in the most familiar manner, no case could be
more appo~ite. How many live in sin, like profane Esau, and
plead the rights and privileges of adopting favour and spjritual
freedom? How many begin in the Spirit and end in the flesh?
HolV many despise the faith they once embraced, :md for base aqd
sordid motives sell the blessed truths of the everlasting gospel. But
l(he day of their visitation com~th, when t"QH shall cry Lord, L~rd,
open to me! I never knew you" will be the: language' of hea¥en,
Depart ye cursed! npr will thttY, find me~n~ tq c~allge Jehov~h's
mind, though they seek it carefully with tears.
.
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REMARKS ON THE VICAR OF IJAREWOOD'S LETTER.

following epistle has been sent us written by a highly respect~ble clergyman of the Church of England, who hath stepped forward and exposed the fallacy and error of a writer who embraces
the fa~hionable universal scheme so prevalent among our Evangelicals. It is truly deplorable to remark, the bIi~ld[\css that in part
which has happened to Israel, insomuch that aliI' spiritual guide~
appear to sink deeper and deeper into error, and into every chao.
tic mass of absurdity.
We, who have sat at the,feet of our Divine Master to be taught,
who feel tbe plague of our own hearts, and that without Christ we
can do nothing, and receiving the declaration, that the wages of
sin is death, but eternal life is the gift of God, through J~sus
Christ our Lord, cannot fall in with those tribe of preachers who
are continually disannuling the CI)Venant of grace, aud the plan of
salvation.
We give Mr. Hal~ every commendation for the stand he has
made against the pestilence, which now walketh by noon day. The
gangrl'lne has spread wide in the church, her vitals are touched,
and Qer glory is departing. May God of his infinite mercy look
upo~ her and rt.:store health to her in this day of rebuke and blal\phemy. And may a host of such able defenders of the truth as it is
in Jesus, as the reverend Vicar of Harewood, with faculties of a
clear judgment and und~rstanding heart, like him be given to, them,
each with a censer in his hand'of pure gold, with much incense
and fire therein, let them stand between the living and the dead,
crying, Spar~ thy ,people 0 Lord, the heritage whom thou hast
loved and redeemed by thy most precious blood, and let thy anger
cea$e towards them,
TilE

,\<,

I

London. July 20.

r.\lE EDITORS.

ANSWER TO MR. BEVERLEY'S TRAC'l', ENTITLED THE CASTOREA~
TRA,CiT,IlIi A LET'l'ER TO 'rHE PUBLISHER, l\iR. HENTON LEEDS.
BY R. IIAJ,J~, A. 111.• VICAR OF HAREWOOD.
DEAR SIR,

' .

I have just read the tract published by you last week, entitled
" The Castorean Tract, No. 1." and as it is lying on the same
counter with some dozen of my own, you lillust suffer me to make
a few remarks upon it. First, now, wit A respect to the ~itle of the
tract. If your author ~ssumes from the prophet's ,words, (Isaiah
Jiii. 6.) that sin in gfilneral, or the sins of lllankind were laid on
Christ" he i.s assuming what the prophet's words will not warral:l't.
The. propbe't is 'personating the church, or speaking in the name of
the Lorti's,people, and says, "The Lord hath laid on Christ the iniquity of us all," that is, of all the sheep giving of the Father, whl?
have gone astray pinc,e the dark and cloudy day of Adam's fall.
Having thus. glanced at the title of the tract, I proceed, with that

"
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deference which becomes a weak member of the church when opposing the great Castorean Boanerges, tq consider wme of the
doctrines of it: and I must confess, Sir, that I had not read to the
bottom of the second page, before I was startled with the words
" Universal Sacrifice," as applied to the death of Christ, nor could
I, in any degree, recover my composure, till I reached the 9th
pilge, where I found that" the sacrifice" was only for those that
are "ordained to eternal life," and that the author's meaning must
therefore have been, that the sacrifice was for the universal chunh.
" The general assembly and church of the firstborn, which are
written in heaven." Heb. xii. 23~
.
In page 4, the author says, " We now perceive how a man must
set about the work of salvation?" " he is to. get rid of every lurking notion of his own merits," &c. Does the author really mean,
that a man has any hand in the work of salvatIOn? Can he doubt
that it is the Lord's work to rid a man of every lurking notion. of
his own merit? that it is the Lord that makes his people "willing in
the day of his power," Psalm. ex. 3. to cast away their own righteousness as no better than" filthy rags," Isaiah Ixiv. 6. and to
seek for justification only by the rigbteousness of Christ, to " rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh? Phil. iii.
3. However, the author does make up a little for this slip of his
pen, for in page 5, he says, " To begin this work of sah'ation,
Christ sends forth the law." But, after all, salvation itself is a
finished work, and is twice proclaimed such bv Christ in John
xvii. a·nd the application of it is made to the soul's of God's elect
people, by the Holy Ghost, who "witnesseth to their spirits that
they are the children of God:" Rom. viii. 16. and if children,
" heirs of salvation."
In page 5, your author says, " The man Jesus has no other
wish than to save men from the tyranny of their deadly enemy?"
Does you author forget, Sir, that this man Jesus is " God's fellow?" Zech~ xiii.7. ,: one with the Fathed" John x. 36. " who
worketh all things after the counsel of his own will?" Eph. i.ll. does
the God man wish that which he cannot accomplish? Is man mightier than his Maker? Those whom the man Jesus wishes to save
from the tyranny of Satan, are the objects of his own, and his
Father's love, and he does save them all, and though in their nature
state, they are Satan's willing slaves, " tied and bound with the
chains of their sins," "the Lord looseth the prisoners," Psalm
cxlvi. 1. and in regeneration they are " delivered from the power
of darkness, and translated into the kingdom of Christ," Col. i.
13. " and he gives them eternal life, and they shall never perish, nether shall any man pluck them out of his hand." John x.
28-" God," says a pious writer, " wills the salvation of .his people, but they are not willing to be saved in his way, but III a way
of their own ;"·-what, then, is to be done? shall his will to save
them be forced, rather than theirs, to be saved? No, he makes
thenl " willing in the day of his power." Psalm xc. 3.
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rn page 9, your author says, " To save us guilty wretches, my
Christian brethren, Christ humbled himself to the death of the
cross." I suppose, by Christian brethren, your author means the
Lord's regenerated family-those whom God the Father chose in
his ~on, before the foundation of the world, and predestinated to
the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according
to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory of his
grace Eph. i. 4. These are the people whom he came to save,
and an l1ngel made it known from heaven, that when he did come
a llame should be given to him suited to his work. "Thou shalt
caJl his name Jesus: - for he shall save his people from their sins:"
Matt. i. 21. these constitute his body, the church, and for which
he died: "Christ loved the church, and ga\'e himself for it:"
Eph. v. 25. and, accordingly, when writing to some of the members of his mystic body at Ephesus, Paul 'says to them, " Christ
hath loved us, and bath given himself for us as an offering and a
sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour;" Eph. v. 2. in like
manner he writes to the saints at Thessalonica, " God hath not
appointed us to wrath, but to obtain sal.-ation by our Lord Jesus
Christ, who died for us." 1 Thess. v. 9. I have been thus explicit,
Sir, lest careless readers should suppose your author's meaFling to
be, that Christ died for all the guilty wretches who bear the name
of Christians. St. Paul, writing to the Lord's regenerated people
in Galatia, the churches there, says to them, " Christ hath redeemed us fro.m the curse of the law, being made a curse for us;"
GaL iii. 13. and your author, in page 10, prays all who read this
~ract, most earnestly to call to mind this' passage, and to wri te it in
their hearts, that he was a curse for them, and that their iniquities
were laid upon him ;-all the inhabitants of Leeds are to wEite it in
their hearts, that Christ was a Curse for the~, and that all their
iniquities were laid on him; then, most certainly, all the inhabitants of Leeds will be saved, for (1 speak it with deference) it would
be unjust in G.ld to let the curse of the law fall upon those in whose
stead Christ was made a curse·-that he should punish sin in sinners, and in their surety too--or that he should punish them for
their iniquities, after he has laid them on his Son!
Your author, Sir, is enjoining on Illen an utter impossibility, for
they cannot write tile apostle's words in their own hearts. He is
taking the chJldrens' bread and giving it to the dogs. The apostle's
words are addressed to believers in Christ, and who had believed,
because ordained to eternal life; and as false teachers had come
in among them in Galatia, who preached "another gospel," and
tried to persuade them that unless they submitted to the rite of cir.
cUlllcision according to the law, they could be delivered from the
curse of the Jaw, he proclaims this sweet gospel to them, " that
Christ had redeemed them from the curse of the law, being made
a curse for them"-that as their surety and representative he had
fulfilled the law for them in its precepts, and 10 all its most spiri-
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tllal requirements, in order that they might be counted righteous,
and had in their room and stead, suffered the penalty of it, (death)
in order to save them from that dreadful curse of the Law-death
eternal. To call upon all men to write it in their hearts, that Christ
has'redeemed them from the curse of the Law, Judas and Simoll
Magus, " The vessels of wrath fitted for destruction:" Rom. ix.
22, " The ungodly fore-ordained to condemnation:" J ude 4. and
those on whom God hath written Lo ammi, saying, " They are
not my people, and I will not be their God." Hosea i. 9. This
may be called philanthropy, and the world will bid those that
preach it, " God speed," but I deny that it is preaching the gos':
gel, or that Christ is honoured, if men are told that any can perish
for whom he died,
I know, indeed, that if any man in these days 'presume to check
this flow of philantbropy, so agreeable to the carnal mind, he must
bid farewell to popularity, save with " the little flock" who are
" all taught of God," Isaiah liv. 13. and whom" the Holy Ghost
guides unto all truth," John xvi. J 3. and whose hearts the Lord
opens to receive the truths of the gospel, as he opened the heart of
Lydia. Acts xvi. 14. Such an one (I speak from experience) must
ex pect to be pelted with hard names; and if he earnestly contends
for the faith, (the doctrine of faith, the gospel) once delivered to
the saints, Jude 3. he will be considered as a sort of ecclesiastical
hedgehog *, with his bristles always up, prepared fol' war. I am
content to be called one of those hogs, Si 1'; I am prepared for war;
and will in no wise spare those who would rob my Divine Master
of the glory of his finished work: and when engaged in his cause,
the private friendship of men is, with Ine, less than the dust in the
balance. I will dispute ,every inch of groUl1d with them, for I know
what the end will be. " Your brethren (brethren!) that hated you,
that cast you out for my name's sake, said, Let the Lord be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy, and they shall be ashamed."
Isaiah lxvi. 5. "Whosoever-shall confess me before men, him will
I confess also before my Father which is in heaven." Matthew
x.32.

If your. author had invited his readers to write in their understandings, or to impress it on their memories, Paul's words to the
believers in Galatia, that " Christ had redeemed them from the
curse of the law, by being made a c.urse for them," all would have
been well, for the doctrine contained in the words cannot be too
well considered, or too generally preached, as it gives a deadly
blow to pharisees: but no man can write the ap!>stle words in his
heart, nor take them as addressed to himself, till " He that hath
the key of David, he that openeth and no man shutteth, and shuttcth and no man openeth," Rev. iii. 7. turn the ward, and suffers
them to gain an entrance there.
Where, Sir, do you find the Saviour inviting men, as your
~

A Bame given in joke to the author, but which he well deserves.
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autho\' does, to believe that he was made a curse for them? "This is
the work qJ God ," said he, " that ye believe on him whom he hath
sent." John vi. 29. "Ye believe not, because ye are not of my
sheep." John x. 26. "No man can come unto me (believe in me)
except it were given unto him of lily Father," John vi. 65. Indeed,
he said to the unbelieving Jews" Ye will not come to me that ye
might have life." John v. 40.; but he did not say, "why wont ye
come to me," for, as Goel, he knew their hearts, and knew tbat they
had not faith. " He knew from the beginning who they were that believed not, J@hn vi. 64; and, therefore, told them merely the plain
truth, that they would not come to him-they could not. "Though
he had done so many miracles before them, yet they believed not
in him," not even that he was the Messiah, much less that he was
made a curse for them. They could not believe because Isaiah
said, " He hath blinded their eyes and hardened their heart;
that they should not see with their eyes, nor understand with their
heart, and be converted, and I should heal them." John xii. 37,40,
It would seem, Sir, as if your author would put all these scriptures
away from him. It really almost amounts to this: "Never mind
Isaiah; never mind whether )'ou are the sheep of Christ or not, or
whether you are ordained to eternal life or not; never mind whether
the Father has given you faith or not; never mind what is said
about faith being the work of God'-' the gift of God,' Eph. ii. 8.
that Christ is the author and the finisher of his people's faith .. Heb~
xii. 2; and that it is a fruit of the Spirit, Gal. v. 22, and which those
that are sensual, having not the Spirit, Jude xix. cannot have;
never mind whether you have the' faith of God' select." Tit. i. 1. or
not; Christ's flock I know is a 'little flock,' and that though many
are externally called, few are the chosen ones,-but such is my
zeal, that I would pull down the stakes and enlarge the borders of
the church; I will not, in imitation of the Saviour, 'thank the
Father for baving revealed tbe mysteries of the Gospel to some,
wben he might have revealed them to all, though so it has seemed
good in his sight." Matt. ii. 25 ; cost what it will, either by preaching or writing, by words, and exhortations, and threats, aed coaxiogs, and calls, and invitations, and wooings, and intreaties, and
that eloquence which I possess, (Apollos was an eloquent man, ilnd
mighty in the scripture.~, and spoke boldly in the synagogue, and
yet had to learn the way of God more perfectly from Aquila and his
wife Priscilla-Acts xviii. 24, 26.) believe in Christ you' shall."
" I pray you most earnestly to call to mind tbe words of Paul to
the Galatians-write. them in your hearts-that' Christ has redeemed you from tbe curse of the Jaw, being made a curse for you;'
-you, all of you; you, the feasting, pleasure-seeking, money
getting, praise.loving, worldly gentry; and you the filthy, fornicating, drunken, Sabbath-breaking, profligate rabble, who wallow
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in the filth an~ puddle of sin,-I pray everyone of you write this
ill your hearts, that Christ has redeemed everyone of you, from
the curse of the law,that God has laid all your iniquities upon him:
write it in your hearts, that there is not a single iniquity left as a
weight un your backs-they have al\ been transferred to Christ:
no curse can come upon you, for Christ has redeemed you from
the C~lrse of the law by being made a curse for you: all I ask and
pray for is, that you would write this in your hearts-only believe that
Christ has redeemed you, though I know you can't do so, being
dead in trespasses and sins, and no more able to perfor.;m the spiri.
tual act of believing in Christ, than a dead man can perform the
functions of a living one, or that Lazarus could have come forth
fr~m the grave without a divine power from Christ,-slill I must
beg of yOIl to believe, and to write Paul's words to the church in
Galatia in your hearts: pray, pray do it, and the large, wicked,
luxurious town of Leeds will become one large overgrown flock of
Christ, and then let those call it a ' little flock' who dare."
When the gospel was first preached at Antioch by some of the
first Christians who had been driven from Jerusalem on account of
the persecution that arose about Step hen , " tile hand qf the Lord
Was with them,and a great number believed, and turned unto the
Lord ;" and when Barnabas saw the grace of God there, when he
saw by the lives and conversations of the converts there, that a
w:ll'k of grace was begun in them, then " he exhorted them with
purpose of heart to cleave unto the Lord." Acts xi. 3.
When Paul preached the gospel at Antioch, " the Lord gave
testimony to the word of his grace:" it became manifest by the
lives and conversation of many there, that the gospel, ., the word
of God's grace," had been blessed to thei'r conversion, and that they
had become true believers in Christ, then" Paul exhorted them
to continue in .the faith." Acts xiv. 22.
Your author, Sir, does not seem to consider any preparatory
work of grace necessary before he offers his exhortations; he steps
beyond. the apostles; he overshoots them in his zeal; he sends forth
his tract, calling upon all men every where, though "dead ill trespasses and :sins," not only to abstain from those .things which God
has forbidden, and to perform the moral duties which he enjoins,
which he is right to do, but to perform the spiritual act of believing
in Christ for life;. to exert their free-will; to put forth their strength,
and to write it once in their hearts, that Christ has redeemed them
from the curse of the law, by being made a curse for them! But it
may possillly be objected, that your author is not praying unrege.
1urate men to write Paul's words in their hearts, but is addressing
helievers.-Be it so! we will suppose that his meaning is, " I pray
you believers, dont rest satisfied with having it in your heads, but
write it in your hearts, that you llIay have the inward comfort of it,
that Christ has redeemed you f~om the curse of the Jaw', being made
a curse for you."
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My bristles, Sirs, are not less up, nor my pen less prepared for
war, when writers either tacitly or openly deny the work of the
Holy Ghost, than when they deny,the soverei'gnty of God ih his
election ofa people for himself, in eternity, and the finished work
of their redemption by Christ.
If, as 'no doubt your author will acknowledge, it is the office of
the Spirit to apply to the elect, the precious promises of the gospel,
and for which reason he is called" The Holy Spirit of promise,"
Ephesians i. 13.-to open to them the prumises, and to show them
their interest in them, when they become" like apples of gold in
pictures of silver," Proverbs xxv. I I-to take the things of Jesus,
and to show them unto them, John xvi. 14. their interest in all the
blessings of the covenant, pardon,justification, adoption, and eternallife ;-that it is his ~ffice to reprove the elect world of sin, John
xvi. 8. to make them ashamed of themselves when they commit if;
to'regenerate them, John iii. 8.-to reneW them, Titus iii. 5-to
work faith in them, 2 Cor. iv. 13.-to help them in their prayers,
and make intercession for them,because without his aid they know
not what they sl10uld pray for as they ought, Rom. viii. 26-to
sanctify them, and fit them for the enjoyment of the inheritance
reserved for them-and to act the part of a Comforter unto them,
John xiv. 26-to shed abroad the love of God and Christ in their
hearts-to witness to them their adoption into the family of God-to
be the earnest of their inheritance, and the sealer of them up unto
the day of redemption, Eph. i. 14. Eph. iv. 30.
H this be so-if these be the offices of the Holy Ghost, how is it,
Sir, if your author is addressing believers, that the Holy Ghost is
not named 1 Would it not have been more for the honour of God the
Holy Spirit, if he had invoked his gracious presence with them, as
their Comforter, that he would bring near to them the righteousness
of Christ, sprinkle the blood of Jesus upon them, 1 Pet. i. 2. and
cause them to rejoice ill hope, and write it in their hearts, as an
abiding comfort, a sweet cordial to their fainting souls, in their
journey through the wilderness of this world to " the city of theil'
hauitation;" that, though" children of wrath, .even as others,"
Eph. ii. 3. and some time " alienated and enemies in their minds,
by wicked works," Col. i. 21. and exposed to the curse of the law,
yet that Christ had actually redeemed them froOl the curse of ~he
law, by being made a curse for them I Ministers may exhort be.
lievers jf they please, to come to the throne of grace, for all spiritual blessings, Ollt of that fulness of which is in Christ, the great
storehouse, and the golden pipe through whom they flow, as the
Father's free gifts to the children-they may invite them, like
Paul, " to come boldly to the throne of grace." Heb. iv. 16. bllt
the actings of faith are no less of God the Holy Ghost. than when
first wrought· by him ill the soul; and hence Pewl prays for the
saints at Thessalonica, that God would finish the work of faith
with power," 2 Thess. i. 11. that he would carry it un by his power,
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enable them to act it, and by it lay hold on eternal life, I Tim. \,i.
But your author calls on men to act faith at once-to write it;n
their hearts, that Christ has redeemed them from the Cllr&e of the·
law, though he himself must know that they cannotdo this without
God the Holy Ghost-that Peter did not do it when sinking in the
sea-nor the disciples when. they cried out, " Lord save us, we
perish,-or when Jesus rebuked them, saying, " 0 ye of little
faith,"-or when Paul said, " without are fightings, and within
are/ears."
In page 12 your author quotes the sweet words of Christ to his
church, by the prophet Hosea, " I will ransom them from the
power of the grave, I will redeem them from death;" and tben he
adds; " So are we bound also to rejoice exceedingly, to go with
confidence and certainty of pardon to God, trusting in his mercy to
s:ave us, in respect of this sacrifice. "I cannot, for a moment, .sup.
pose that your author is here addressing all men indiscriminately,
and that even those who are now in their sins, working uncleannes it
with greediness, and who glory in their shame, are" bound to rejoice exceedingly, and go with confidence and certainty of pardon
to God." No doubt, when your author speaks of we, he means the
Lord's regenerated people, those whom God has saved, and called
with an holy calling, not. according to their works, but according to
his own purpose and grace, which was given them in Christ Jesus
before the world began. 2 Tim i.9.
In page 12, your author says, that Christ" opened the door of
repentance and salvation to all the saved sinners of future ages ;"
perbaps he will teJl us, in his next tract, what became of sinners of
past ages, before the door was opened.
I n page 13, your author well says, .e The Lord hath laid on
Jesus the iniquities of thL) elect;" and he repeats this same sw~et
truth ill page 14, nearly in the same words, " The Lord of heaven
and earth has laid tne sins of all his people upon Christ; and when
ag~in, as if I'eluctant to quit this sweet theme, he gives" the joyful sound, Ps. Ixxxix. 15. once more, and says... The Lord hath
laid on the crucified Jesus the iniquity of all his saints," he adds,
as he may well do, " It is a source of amaziug consolation." Here
is no lisping of the language of Canaan; here, inded, is the" pure
language" of the gospel, Zeph. iii. 9.-here your author has
smoothed down all my bristles on my back.
.
" God," says the Church of England, in Article XVII.• e before
the foundations of the world were laid, constantly decreed. by his
counsel, secret to us, to deliver from curse and damnation, those
whom he hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, and to bring them,
by Christ, to everlasting salvation, as ves~els made ~o honour."
This, Indeed, as your author says, is a source of arnazlllg consolation,-or, as the Church of England herself puts it, " full of sweet,
pleasant, and unspeakable comfort."
In page 13, your author says, " This is the.joy and comfort of
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him who repenteth, that his sins ate to he laid on Jesus." Would it
not be better to put it thus? .e This is the joy and comfort of him
who repenteth, that his sins were laid on Christ before the foundation of the world."
In page 16, your author says, " In Christ there was infinite
righteowmess, and against this was placed the sins of the 'lilhole
world :" and he writes much to the same effect in page 11. c, Christ
beareth the sins of the world; his innocency is burdened with the
sins and guilt of the whole world."
I think, Sir, after your author had written these two passages,
he should have explained, for the benefit of the unlearned who may
read his tract, that the whole world does not always mean, in scripture, all the inhabitants of t.he world: and as I hope it will not be
deemed presumption in an old Hedgehog to offer a little help to a
young Beaver, I will offer a few hints, in hopes that they may be of
\lse, should a second edition of his tract appear.
The word world, when used by the apostles, admits of a variety
of interpretations: sometimes it signifies the whole universe of created beings, John i. 10; sometimes the habitable earth, John xvi.
28; sometimes the inhabitants of it, John i. 10; sometimes unconverted persons, both elect and reprobate, John xv. 19; sometimes
the wicked of the world, John xvii. 9; sometimes the elect, John
i. 29; sometimes a small part of mankind in comparison of the
rest, John xii. 19. III one place it is used three times, and in so
many senses, John i. 10: " He (that is Christ) was in the world,
(the habitable world) and the world (the whole universe) was made
by him, and the world (the inhabitants of the earth) knew him not,"
which is not to be understood of them all, for there were some,
though few, who did know bim.
The word world, except where it is designed to signify the whole
universe, is al ways used by tbe apostles in'a limited sense,-a decree that went out that all the world should be taxed, Luke ii. 1.
which was no otber tban the Roman empire. The apostle tells tbe
Colossians that" the gospel was come into all the world, and
brought forth fruit," Col. i. 6.-whichcould only design the saints,
in whom alone it .brings forth fruit. "Satan deceiveth the whole
wodd," Rev. xii. 9. but not the elect. Matt. xxiv. 24.
It is in this restricted sense that the apostle John speaks of the
whole world, when he says, ,e He is the propitiation for our sins,
and not for ours only, but also for the sins of tbe whole world." 1
John ii. 2.
Nothing is more common, in the Jewish writings, than to call tbe
Gentiles tAe world, and the whole world; and hence St. Paul calls
tbem the world. Rom. xi. 12, 15.
Now St. John was a Jew, and writes bi~ epistle to Jews, who were
distinguished from the Gentiles, commonly called the world, and
who thought there was no salvation for them. Now, says the apos·
tIe, "he is a propitiation for our sins, (the sins of us Jews who
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believe in him) and not for ours on~lJ. but also for the sins of the
whole world." (for all then believe in him among the Gentiles)-in
short, the elect world; and this, no doubt, is what your author
means in the passages referred to.
.
Betieve me, dear Sir, with much regard, your's very truly,

Harewood, .April 10,' 1832.

R. HALE.

POETRY.
PRAISE TO GOD FOR .THE FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE OF HIS
PROMISE TO AN UNGRATEFUL LAND.-GEN. viII. 22.
COME Christians! magnify the Lord,
Whose gracious hand hath giv'n
According to his holy word,
The fruits of earth and heav'n.
Shall praises heap'd on praises, flow
To kings of flesh and blood:
While Christians willingly forego,
The praises due to God.
Shall silent sullenness preside,
Where boundless praise should rise;
Shall gratitude be laid aside
For vanity and lies?

<'1

Forbid it Lord, thy people bless
With singleness of heart:
Our guilty negligence redress.
And grateful notes impart.
We praise thee, 0 our God and King,
For earth's abundant store:
While hills and dales thy blessings bring,
Let plenty cheer the poor.
Let every tyrannizing wret.ch,
Look ort his hoards with fear:
We'll praise thee to our utmost stret:h
},'or this most pI: nteous year.
To thy dear name we'll gladly raise
An E;benezer stone:
And with the highest songs of praise,
Its summit we will crown.
Lord! look upon our guilty land,
Our present rulers bless J
And make the favors of thine hand
A ,ource of thankfulness.
PHILEMON.
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REFUGE.
Blest refuge! for POOl: sinner's dear,
Who through rich grace have been brought near
A wounded Saviour's side :
To find in him a sweet retreat
From sin, from death, from hell's defeat,
And all our fears subside.
Blt'st refuge! cil~cled in thy arms,
I'm safe from all those dir e alarms;
"ihich press upon mv mind:
Thy blood, thy righteousness and death,
A hiding place from law's jierce wrath,
An antidote I find.
Blest refuge! oh! how bless'd to prove,
Thy name a tow'r ordain'd by love;
And boldly enter there:
Thy wisdom, love, thy mercy, po;w'r,
All suited to the trying hour;
And keeps us from despair.

,.,

Blest refuge? as we journey on
Through life's dark path, thy light Ilnon
By faith to realize:
Thy justice, truth, assurance give
That we shall ever with thee live,
In mansions in the skies.

'""\

Blest refuge! let me oft repair,
To thee my glorious Saviour dear,
And sweetly solace here:
Engraven on tliy nail-pierc'd hand,
Thy people's name for ever stand, ,
Blest refuge this to cheer.
Blest refuge! when with tempests tost,
And clouds grow dark and waymarks lost,
To anchor safely here:
To that sure word and promise sweet,
Thoul't ever guide my children's feet,
And bids them never fear.
Blest refuge! when in death's dark vale,
Thy rod and staff shall e'er prevail,
To comfort thy dear sheep;
To land them safe on Canaan's shore,
And death's dark gloom to triumph o'er,
Blest refuge! thou wilt keep.
FREDERlCK.

J

---000---

ON ISAIAH XL. 29.
CHEER up poor soul and be not faint,
For tho' you have no might at all ;
God is the strength of every saint,
And he w ill hear you ~v hen you call.

'.
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His promise he willne'er forget,
But power and strength increase to all
Who on the Lord sincerely wait,
And at his footstool humbly fall.
When inward troubles they shall feel,
And outward foes shall t1Him affright,
God will regard his promise still,
And strengthen those who have no might.
Faith, hope and love, he will incrcase,
And make their prospect very bright;
They will enjoy substantial peace,
And strong shall be in Jesus' might.
Christ is the strength and righteousnes.
Of each and every helple&s saint;
Jehovah will their strength increa,e,
And give his power to those who faint.
J. G. L. T.
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